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Bill wou d
limit credi
for students

SIGN OF THOSE TIMES

BY ELAINE FABIAN
Tl-( IW.'1 uttN4

Ben Robef111TheDally Iowan

ANuclear Weapon Free Zone sign stands In the afternoon sun on Tuesday afternoon In northeastern Iowa City. The City Council passed the nuclear-free
ontlnance, which was lnlt\ated by Iowa City cHizens, In 1985. September marks Its 2oth anniversary.

A COLD WAR MEMENTO
·1n 1985, the U.S. and Soviet Union had alot more
nuclear weapons than they do today, and they were all
pojnted at each other. Now, the number
ot nuc\ear weapons [between] the U.S. and Russia
has been significantly reduced.'
-

Brian Lll, Ul political-science Assistant Professor

BY JASON PULLIAM
nt: DAILY IOWAN

If you've ever wondered about
the street signs designating
Iowa City as a "Nuclear Weapon
Free Zone," you're probably not
alone. The signs, which pepper
various entry points into Iowa
City, are older than much of the
UI student population and
pr edate some longtime city
officials.

But as the 20th anniversary of
the Nuclear Weapons Free Iowa
City ordinance approaches next
month, local activists are
encouraging residents to stay
informed about nuclear issues,
and they hope the signs will serve
as a reminder.
"'t got people talking about the
issues," said former City Councilor
Karen Kubby, who was among
those responsible for collecting
more than 2,500 signatures

Iowa has 1st
human West
Nile case
BY ANGIE MENG
M DAILY IOWAN

The first Iowan - a young
boy from northwestern Iowahas been diagnosed with West
Nile virus this year, Iowa
Department of Public Health
officials said Wednesday.
The UI Hygienic Laboratory
oonfinned the testing. The young
boy i8 doing well and recovering
at home, officia1s said.
Though this ie the first
confirmed human case of West
Nile this year in Iowa, health
officials have already detected
the virus in 14 counties around
the state so far. All 14 counties

SEE WEST llllf, PAGE IIA

TO PROllCT lOURSW
AGAINST MOSQUITOES:
• Stay inside durilg dusk and dawn,
because these are times when
mosquitoes are the most active.
• Dress In long sleeves and pants
when you are outside, especially
during dusk and dawn. For extra
protection, you may want to
spray thin clothing with repellent
• Use Insect repellent containing
DEET, which Is the most effective.
• Drain standing water In your
baCkyard and neighborhood at
least once aweek from old tires,
flowerpots, birdbaths, buckets,
toyS, and clogged rain gutters.
lllese are mosquHo-breedlng sites.

CINEMA PARADISO
Mos ly cloudy,
b(eezy, 40%
chance of raln

Iowa City has varied riches
tor tilm buffs.
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Students' college y ars
can provide opportuniti t.o
develop credit for the y ra
ahead, but the U.S. Ho
of
Representatives is reviewing a bipartiaan bill that
may limit colleg stud nt.a'
credit growth.
Rep . Louise Mcintosh
Slaughter, 0 -N.Y. and Rep.
John Duncan Jr., R-Tenn .,
introduced a bill earlier thia
year to keep ct"editora from
taking unfair advant g of
full-time , traditional·BK d
coUege stud n .
"There are ktda out th re
who graduate with as much
credit-card debt aa college
loan s," said Eric Burna,
Slaughter's pre
ecrotary.
'"A lot of them can never get
out from under it."
If approved, the federal
bill would restrict the credit
limit of students und •r 21
unless parents agrees to
aSBume joint liability. In
addition, such students
would be allowed to have
only one credit. card at a
time. Students without
sources of income would not
be able to get credit cards,
regardleaa of a parente'
willingne to co-sign.
Opponents of the bill
argue that the governm nt
shouldn't have the right to
limit students' credit.
,.As an adult in college,
someone who ia old enough
to fight. and die for this
country is old enough to
manage a credit card," said
Tracey Mills, the senior
manager of public relations
for the American Banker s
Association.

SEE CREDIT. PAGE 8A
required to put the initiative
before the council. "The ordinance
is symbolic, but it was an

important statement by the people
oflowa City."
SEE NUCLEAR, PAGE 8A

HOUSE
BILL 1208

• Mnlm m
Amount
Limitation:
Unl a par nt
or guard
um }oint
I bthty lor deb
incurred by th
student on th
credtl card. th
lotalamount of
credtt ext nd to
the stud nt may
not be more than
20 percent of the
gross annual
Income of the
student or the
product of $500

and th numb r
of full y r1 sin
the credtl card
account wa
opened, not to
eJCCe d $2,000.

•Inert lng
Credit Unes: No
ncrease may be
made In the
amount of the
cred extended to
the student, u
lhe student's
pa. ot or g d. ,
who has assumed
joint liability,
appro...-es In
writing and

assumes io nt

liab tty for the
Increase.
• Umlted Number
of Credit Card&
No credt!Or can
provide 1 cr8(ht
card account for 1
college student
who has no
annual gross
Income or already
has a credtl card.

OLD ENOUGH TO DIE FOR YOUR COUNTRY, BUT NOT OLD
ENOUGH FOR A CREDIT CARD? WE DIDNl THINK SO,
EITHER. SEE OPINIONS, 10A.

Old Gold out on its own
BY KRYSTAL LOEWE
lHE DAILY KJNAN

The show will go on for the UI's
historic, 40-year-old show-choir group,
the Old Gold Singers, which was
· recently granted independent studentorganization status by Ul Student
Government after being ousted from
the School of Music.
"We want to keep an age-old group
alive," said Kyle Greenlee, the group's
treasurer. "We want to keep the
tradition, because it is a foundation
block of the university."
The music school cut the Old Gold
Singers last spring. It was not
,.essential to the mission," said
music-school director Kristin
Thelander, and the group struggled to
find a long-term director.
The group was originally featured as
an optional CO\ll'l!e in the music school
and was not required for a degree
program, because "show choir is not a
style of music that anyone studies,"
'11lelander said.
SEE SIIIGERS, PAGE 9A
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Birth-control issues leave
some pondering abortion
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWAN

Difficulty in getting access to
contraception may have some
young women looking at abor·
tion as their only means of birth
control, local reproductive·
rights advocates said.
Many high-school and college
women who are concerned about
putting birth-control methods
on their parents' insurance have
no other way of paying for pills
or the shot, leaving abortion as a
way to prevent pregnancy.
Karen Kubby, the executive
director of the Emma Goldman
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., said
going into the clinic for birth
control would be less expensive,
even if college-age clients feel
there would be consequences.
"Usually, the procedure is about
$500, but we do understand the
situations some women are in and
try to work with their income on a
sliding scale," she said.

Abortion procedures are in the 18-25 age range.
knocked down to $400 if the
While younger women may
client's annual income is less not be employing birth control,
than $30,000 a year. Clients Kubby reported that the aborwho are eligible for Title IXX, tion rate for the Emma Gold·
which provides states with man clinic has decreased in the
grants for medical-assistance past five years. So far this year,
programs such as the Emma the clinic has performed only
Goldman and Planned Parent- 1,900 abortions, compared with
hood, can have the procedure 2,400 in 2000.
"I think education is what
done for $325.
Kubby, who added that Emma women need access to," she said.
Goldman only provides samples "Women are starting to realize
of birth control, said the stigmas there's the morning-after pill,
posed by society are the bigger which is more accessible, and
problem, not the belief that birth schools are starting to teach dif.
control is inaccessible.
ferent curricula of sex education.
"Many women are continuing As a result of that alone, teen
pregnancies these days, because pregnancies have dropped about
there's still a certain cultural 14 percent in the past few years."
stigmatism that comes with
Kathi Di Nicola, the director of
abortion," she said. "I think marketing and communications
women need to find doctors they for Planned Parenthood of
are comfortable with, so they Greater Iowa, said she felt women
can speak up about health con· should be given the confiaence
cems they might have."
and trust to make their own deci·
She added that more than 60 sions, including the decision to go
percent of the clinic's clients are to a form of birth control.

"To me, trust and confiden·
tiality is everything," she said.
"We will serve anyone who
needs to be served, regardless of
income, race, or background."
She added she felt there were
several elements that factored
into people's sense of trust.
"'tis the goal of Planned Par·
enthood to make all women feel
comfortable with the decisions
they choose to make," she said.
As do other women's clinics,
Planned Parenthood uses a slid·
ing payment scale, often putting
younger patients on a donation
plan for all services the clinic
provides, Di Nicola said.
"There's no reason for young
women to worry about payment
plans with their birth control,"
she said. "We do not turn anyone
away because ofinability to pay."
Last year, Planned Parenthood
of Greater Iowa performed 3,638
medical and surgical abortions.
E-mail Dl reporter Meg han V. Malloy at:
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu
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PIZZA FROM HEAVEN

THE DAILY IOWAN

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Students grab slices of the 100 pizzas ordered from Gumby's by
the Campus Christian Fellowship lor Its welcome-back pizza party
in Hubbard Park on Wednesday evening. Thera was a service at
8 p.m., but many people were just there lor the free pizza.

•

Three weeks after being
served with a lawsuit contending that public land had been
illegally rezoned before being
sold to Wai-Mart, the Iowa City
Board ofAdjustments has final·
ly responded.
In the 50-page response,
board members said they were
taking all precautions in the
construction planning, and they
had contacted all property own·
ers within 300 feet of the site in
question. All 22 property owners were invited for feedback on
the proposal, the respo~d.
The response also card{ back
to the issue at the center of the
lawsuit - whether the construe·
tion of another Wal-Mart Super·
Center was a detriment to the
Iowa City community. The board
contended that the construction
of the Wal-Mart was not harmful
because it "would not impede th~
normal and orderly developmenC The board also asserted
that building a new SupeiCenter
would "conform to the applicable
.
d ds f th
regulations or stan ar o e
. hich ·t. to bel ted"
1 18
oca .
zonemw
The board also
· c1 ded
. . . m u
sever~1 ex~1b1ts m th~ r~sponse,
mcluding the apphcatlon fr~m
Wal-~a~t seeking the special
pe.rmisslon needed to add a
drive·t~ugh pharmacy and a
gas station, photographs of the
buil~ site, and bluep~t plans
for the mtended construction.
The July 27 suit against the
board contends that the mem·
hers of the board approved the
rezoning of 54 acres to build a
Wal-Mart SuperCenter, said
plaintiff Gary Sanders, the
chairman of the Iowa City Stop

·u1 researchers receive
grant to study alcohol
syndrome

Two Ul researchers were recently
awarded a two-year, $387,187 grant
from the National Institute of Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism to study fetal
alcohol
syndrome,
officials

announced Wednesday.
Bahri Karacay. an associate research
scientist in pediatrics, and Associate
Professor Daniel Bonthlus, will expand
on their previous research to examine
why parts of the human brain are more
susceptible to the effects of alcohol
during early development.
"This change indicates that there
must be some protective mechanism

Wai-Mart Organization.
This is the first of two lawsuits that he has filed, along
with his attorney, Wally Taylor,
about the construction of the
Wal-Mart. The second lawsuit
filed was against the Iowa City
City Council on Aug. 4.
"The heart of our lawsuit is
that Wai-Mart is a detriment to
ourcommunity,"saidSanders, an
Iowa City resident since 1978.
'That land is owned by all Iowa
City citizens- it's public land."
According to bylaws for the
Board of Adjustments, the group
has authority to grant special per·
mission for land rezoning, which
r ~Q.ulJ.4]low the future Super·
~~ add a gas station and a
drive-through pharmacy. However, Taylor and his client contend
that because the land had not.yet
been sold to Wal-Mart at the time
o~ rezoning app~val, the. board
did not have the right to g~ve the
company the permission to build
The Board of Adjus.t~ents
~ted Wal-~~ penruss10n to
build the additional stru~s
on June 8. The land ~zorung
~as approved by the Ctty Council27 days later.
"[Th Bo d f Adj t
ts]
e ar o
us men
h ave t h e process b ackwar
· ds,"
Taylor said at a press conference
the day the first suit was filed.
"You cannot give the corporation
permission to build more when
it did not even have the land at
the time of approval."
Sanders who has n ever
bought an~ from Wai-Mart
since it first came to the Iowa
City-Coralville area in 1989,
contends that the corporation is
damaging to any small town in
America and that Iowa City
businesses are in danger.
E-mail OJ reporter Meghen V. Mellay al:
mary·malloy@ulowa.edu

in the brain that matures over time,"
Kara~ay said in a Ul press release.
"Our research goal Is to find genes
and pathways that constitute this
neuroprotective system, so we can
use that Information to prevent the
toxic effects."
The study will use 1· to 2·week·
old rodents for Its study, which are
developmentally equal to a baby In

~
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of a fictitious 10, disorderly conduct,
and public intoxication.
Zhengmao Hua, 34, 137 Hawkeye
Court, was charged Tuesday with
criminal trespassing.
Brain Jorgenson, 19, 510 Bowery St.,
was charged Tuesday with public
intoxication.
Mitchell Maternach, 20, 635 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 12. was charged
Tuesday with unlawful use of anoth·
er's 10.
Tyler Mattlon, 18, No. 231 D
Mayflower, was charged Tuesday with
unlawful use of another's ID.
Btnflmln Moore, 25, 1958 Broadway
Apt. C. was charged Tuesday with
public Intoxication.
Robert Moore, 22, 935 E.

Bloomington St., was charged
Tuesday with possession of an open
container In public.
Michael Nelson, 21, 221 Iowa Ave.
Apt. 1924, was charged Tuesday with
public urination.
Mlclllel Rhlner, 25,716 Dubuque St..
was charged Tuesday with public
intmdcatlon.
Jelllry Rusin, 20, 319 E. Court St.
Apt. 9, was charged Tuesday with
PAULA.
Earl Sanders, 44, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged Tuesday with lnterfer·
ence wtth official acts and public
intoxication.
Anltlony IIYanlhlpiJanltll, 20. 747
Bay Ridge Drive, was charged
Tuesday with PAULA.
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~ POLICE BLOTTER
Daniel Barnet, 20, 319 E. Court St.
Apt. 6, was charged Tuesday with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age.
Chad Brenneclle, 20, 230 E. Fairchild
St., was charged Monday with dlsor·
derty house.
Brandon Davis, 22, 123 Stevens
Drive, was charged Tuesday with public urination.
Michael Feuerstein. 20. 308 S.
· Gilbert St. No. 1222, was charged
Tuesday with interference with official
acts, public Intoxication, and keeping a
disorderly house.
Walter Ford, 34, 522 S. Gilbert St.,
was charged Tuesday with public
Intoxication.
Corey Goenlt, 19, Urbandale, Iowa,
was charged Tuesday with possession
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BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY IOWAN

Although he was one of 2,000
students, UI sophomore Ryan
McHugh still managed to
secure a job at last year's Student Job Fair.
He <lid not get hired on the
spot, as did many students, but
he landed an interview and
then a job working at Burge
Residence Hall cafeteria.
"The job fair presented a lot of
opportunities for work-study

employment, because there
were so many businesses there,"
he said. "As long as you put in
an effort to get a job, they'll hire
you."
Another 2,000 students are
expected to attend the Student
Job Fair in the IMU Main
Lounge today, the Office of Student Financial Aid said. The fair
will feature more than 30
employers seeking applicants to
fill some 500 job openings
around campus.
Last year, IMU officials

provided 129 job openings, and
they hired nearly 100 students
that day, said Kristen Fink, an
assistant lll8.Il8ger for University Life Centers. Although many
of the same employees are
returning to work this year, she
said there are still many positions available at the fair.
"The fair gives students an
opportunity to see in one location what jobs are available on
campus, and we're available
throughout the day, so students
without lots of free time can

come whenever they're available," she said.
Job opportunities vruy widely,
including spots for general
laborers, food-service workers,
tech support, security guards,
and lab assistants. Cindy Seyfer,
an assistant director of Student
Financial Aid, said that while
some employers seek students
with specific skills, such as those
who are technology savvy, others
simply want punctual employees who are willing to learn. She
said the most important thing to

remember is that students

should keep an open mind when
looking for jobs.
"Students shouldn't rule out
anything," she said . "They
should be open and go from
there.•
Work-study students have an
advantage when looking for joba
at the fair, she said, but the
majority of on-campus jobs are
not filled by work-study students, so no student. ahould give
up hope.
The fair is open to the public

STUDENT JOB FAIR
Wilen: Today from
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Wllert: IMU Main loun~
• Students unable to attend n
search for job openings

at www.ulowa.edu/financ·
aid/employment

(

335 5784

...... . .335·5783

Job fair spells o.pportunites for student
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Rock Island Arsenal hit with job cu
BY JAN DENNIS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(
(
(

ROCK ISLAND, ru.- A federal commission voted Wednesday to cut nearly 1,100 civilian
jobs from the Rock Island Arsenal, and officials at other milltary bases throughout illinois
were waiting to learn their fate.
Still to come was a vote on
moving F-16 jets out of Springfield's Air National Guard base
- a move the state's congressional delegation and Gov. Rod
Blagojevich have outspokenly
opposed along with any cuts at
the arsenal.
"! think the community is definitely strong enough to be able
to handle something like this as
bad as it is. The people there are
very resilient,~ said Dennis
King, a spokesman for Rep.
Lane Evans, D-Rock Island.
The arsenal could lose another
486 civilian jobs, because the

oommission was expected toconsidertwoothermeasuresThursday.
The nine-member independent panel sped through the first
day of its final decisions on the
Pentagon's plan to close or make
over military bases nationwide.
President Bush can accept or
reject them, and Congress also
will have a chance to veto the
plan, but Congress has not
taken that step in four previous
rounds of closures.
Although the Pentagon report
said the biggest chunk- 740
civilian jobs- would come from
moving the arsenal's tank-automotive and armaments command to Ohio and Michigan,
King said those jobs losses
would be closer to 1,100, based
on the command's current
employment. TACOM oversees
a variety of functions, including
weapons, security assistance in
foreign military sales, and manufacturing support services.

Local officials said the Quad
Cities economy could handle the
proposed job losses, because 80
percent of the arsenal's 6,400jobs
weren't affected.
The arsenal, estimated to
pump $1.1 billion into the area's
economy every year, is the
region's second-largest employer,
behind Deere & Co.
"It's not something to sneeze
at, but it's not something that's
going to be entirely devastating,"

said Jim Morgan, program
manager for the Rock leland
Arsenal DevelopmentGroup.
His group will seek to replace
the jobs the Pentagon wants to
move by trying to attract military jobs from bases that may
be closed.
Officials are trying to be optimistic, because they know the
situation at the arsenal could
have been worse.
"There are a lot ofcommunities

that would be happy to trade
places with us.,• said Thom Hart.
presidentoftheQuadCityDevelopmentGroup.
The oom.mi.ssion also voted to
add some jobs at the arsenal .
Rock Island picked up 277 job
when the panel voted in favor or
closing Fort Gillem in Georgia,
which would transfer an Army
Guard and Reserves command
unit to the nearly 950-acre

island in the
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For some athletes,
it's tri, tri, tri again
Local triathletes
train hard in
. '
swzmmzng,
biking, .and
runnzng
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAILY IOWAN

' Julie Karceski, one of the
captains of the ur TriHawks Triathlon team, must
get her shuteye.
' "I am really anal about my
sleep," she said. "I have to get
eight hours every night."
The UI junior carries a full
schedule that includes volunteering at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics, participating in
Dance Marathon, working in
a Seamans Center lab and me:ntoring two engineering students.
But add to that two 3,000to 3,500-yard swims, a five- to
six-mile run, and a 25-mile
bicycle ride during the week,
and it's obvious why she needs
her sleep after becoming a
member ofTriHawks last year.
Karceski , along with co-captains Liz Fortman and Kendall
Jackson and the other members of the team, participates
in triathlons - events that
combine swimming, biking,
and running.
"We train together about five
times a week," said Karceski,
20. "But if you want to be really
good, you have to work out on
your own, too."
The team, formed in 2001,
has around 30 members, but
approximately 15 people consistently attend practices,
she said.
A swimmer in high school,
~arce s ki decided to try
competing in tnathlons
because she wanted to get
t~ree

TRIHAWKS SCHEDULE
• The Ul TriHawks will meet Aug. 29 at 9 p.m. at the Field House pool
to discuss training and complete practice schedules.
• To get more Information about how to join the TriHawks, visit its web
site at http://www.trihawks.comlblog/.
• Membership fees are $25 for one semester and $40 for one year.
• To register for the first annual Troops and TriHawks Triathlon on Sept.
18, visit www.uiowa.edu/~trihawks or www.active.com.

'We train together about five times aweek.
But if you want to be really good, you have to
work out on your own, too.'
-Julie Karceskl, co-captlan of Ul TriHawks
involved on campus.
"It's a way for her to keep
in shape and bang out with
people," said UI junior
Angela Garza, Karceski's
roommate. "I do think she's
crazy, because she's putting
in a lot of effort, and it's a
lot of work."
But despite Karceski's swimming background, that leg of
the race is her least favorite.
Swimming between the clearly
marked lane lines of a pool and
swimming in a lake are completely different experiences,
she said.
"People are clawing at each
other and fighting," she said.
"It's so murky."
The running part of the race
is her favorite, Karceski said.
"It's me-time," she said. "It's
very relaxing."
The TriHawks and the Army
ROTC will host the first Troops
and TriHawks Triathlon on Sept.
18. at the Coralville Dam. The
sprint-distance triathalon will
have a 500-yard swim, a 15-mile
bike ride, and a 3.1-mile run.
"We've opened our club up
for anyone who wants to train
for the race," said team member

and race director Wes Anderson, a UI senior. "The idea is to
get them introduced to the
team, and hopefully, they will
join. We've got 170 participants signed up already, and
we are going to cap it at 350."
Members pay $25 a semester or $40 a year to belong to
the TriHawks, but no experience
is necessary to become a member ofthe team, Karceski said.
"Some people are just so
intimidated," she said. "Just
try it. All people have their
own weakness. Don't think
that you can't do it."
E-mail OJ reporter Erika Binegar at:
erika-blnegar@ulowa edu

Two senators want Roberts
to answer a question
before hearing starts
BY JESSE J. HOLLAND

viewing with administration offi- the United States there is no
ASSOCIATED PRESS
cials for a possible Supreme Court precedent for recusal because
spot, according to his question- an individual has the patenWASHINGTON -Two nairesubmittedtotheSeoate.
tialtomaybebenominated"to
Democratic senators said
He recently recused himself the Supreme Court, Schmidt
Wednesday that they want from acaseinvolvingtheAmer- said . "What is disturbing
Supreme Court nominee John ican Bar Association, Feingold about Sen. Schumer and Sen.
Roberts to explain before his and Schumer said, presumably Feingold's request is how
confirmation hearings why he because the ABA was preparing infused with politics it is."
continued to judge a lawsuit its rating of him for his
Later Wednesday, Sen.
against the Bush administra- Supreme Court nomination.
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., said
tion while being interviewed to
"Why did you believe it was she would continue trying to
be a justice.
appropriate to continue partie- get some idea of Roberts' views
"It is clear that you have ipating in the Hamdan case on the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decilong understood the ethical while being interviewed for a sion legalizing abortion.
issues raised by continuing to vacancy on the Supreme
Mter a speech to the Los
work on a case in which a Court?" the Democratic sena- Angeles County Bar Associaparty is considering you for tors asked in the letter.
tion, Feinstein told reporters:
another position," Judiciary
The senators said Roberts' "I'm not sure what the views
Committee Sens. Charles answers will determine are. I had a private conversaSchumer of New York and whether they bring the issue tion and I did get a feel ing- a
Russ Feingold of Wisconsin up at his confirmation hear- feeling. Well, you can't take a
said in a letter to Roberts.
White House spokesman ings beginning Sept. 6·
feeling to the bank. So, it's up
Steve Schmidt said in r-•"D_unn_·.g.th•e•e-nt_ire_hi.·s·to·ry
- of_to_m_e_to_try_to_fi.erre-t.it•o•ut .•" ...
response that "the opponents
/
of Judge Roberts are increas/
ingly grasping at straws trying to find a rationale for
opposing him."
Roberts, a judge on the US.
Court ofAppeals for the District
of Columbia, was nominated by
President Bush to the nation's
highest court on July 19.
That month, Roberts sat on
a three-judge panel that
refused to block military tribunals for terror suspects. A
lawsuit against the administration was brought by Salim
Ahmed Hamdan, a Yemeni
who once was al-Qaida leader
Osama bin Laden's driver.
But three months earlier, in
105 South Dubuque Street • 351-7025 • Mon-Sat 10·5:30
April, Roberts had begun inter-
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CRY

The scent of fish and chips will
soon waft through the air at the Old
Capitol Town Center when aspecial·
ty restaurant opens this week.
J's Fish & Chips, located next to
Sbarro Italian Eatery, is one of several retailers filling the once-vacant
spots in the mall.
An Iowa City branch of Stuff Etc.
Boutique, a local consignment
store, opened Aug. 20. Stuff Etc.
manager Amanda Farrell said foot
traffic from college students was a
major benefit of the location.
Also open for business is
Glassando, which features Italianmade jewelry and blown glass.
In addition, Meta Home, a furniture storethat will be located next to
Dick Blick Art Materials, is scheduled to open soon, said Old Capitol
general manager Kevin Digmann.
The store is a revamped version of
the furniture store Salon, 119 E.
Washington St.
The Maharishi Enlightenment
Center, a spa, is also scheduled to
open soon.
Digmann said there are only a
few vacancies left on the first floor,
and mall officials ''want to be pretty
selective" about what retailers fill
the spaces. The second floor will
remain available for office space.
-by Margaret Poe
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ISome students finding ways around pricey texts
BY KATHERINE BISANZ

s

THE DAllY IOWAN

Students nationwide, citing
textbook costs as a "worrisome"
expense, are finding more ways
to dodge shelling out money for
the stacks of books, according to
a national survey released
Wednesday.
Fifty-five percent of students
said they have to dip into their
savings accounts to pay for
books, according to the survey
by Half.com and survey.com.
One in six have avoided or
dropped a class because the
required books are too

(

expensive. Another 56 percent
said they didn't buy a textbook
for a class because of its cost.
With the rising cost of textbooks paired with increasing
anxiety stemming from how to
pay for them, more and more
alternatives to the campus
bookstore are emerging.
One
of
them,
BIGWORDS.com, is an online
search engine that allows
students to find books by typing
their ISBNs on to the site. After
a few moments, the site will
return price comparisons for the
books among severallll8jor websites, including Amazon. com and

textbooks, but newer texts are
not always cheaper online,• said
Keith Starman, the owner of
Beat the Bookstore in the Old
Capitol1bwn Center.
Meanwhile, Richard Shannon, the assistant director at
the University Book Store,
acknowledged that studenta are
finding alternatives to a campua

- John Bates, the chief executive officer of the websHe
BarnesandNoble.com.
"Bigword's mission is to make
textbook buying cheaper and
easier than the university
bookstores, which are known for
their long lines and poor
customer service," said John
Bates, the chief executive officer

of the website.
Though textbook retai1ers
recognize the emergence of
online alternatives to find
books, going digital isn't
always the cheapest option,
they said.
"Online is good for older

bookstore.
But he pointed out that going
to a bookstore does not require
additional shipping costs,
unlike online shopping.
Despite the rising prevalence
of going online for books, many
UI students still opt to trek to a

traditional retailer.
•t come to the IMU to buy my
textboou, because it is more
convenient, and I can c:harge it
to my parents' account.,. aaid UI
sophomore Peter Baaao as he
went to pay for his t.extboob
Wednesday at the UniveTBity
BookStore.
UI senior Megan Armstrong
had a simple aoewer oo
Wednesday as to why she also
chose
the
University
Book Store rather than
somewhere elae.
"Because it's here,• she said.
E-mtil 01 reporter KltlltftM llslll it

kalllennHiswC\Jiowa IIIli

New Research VP
set to tour state
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Sat 10-5:30

'Bigword's mission is to make textbook
buying cheaper and easier than
the university bookstores, which are known
for their long lines and poor customer service.'

Meredith Hay, the new UI vice
president for Research, will visit
several cities in Iowa this fall to
discuss the economic effect the
university has on the state.
The visits, sparked by a "need
to engage the entire state of
Iowa" about how the university's presence directly affects
Iowa's economic development, businesses in the communities.
will include at least eight cities, She described the tour as an
"opportunity to start a dialogue
she said.
"[My objectives are] to show about the role that the UI plays in
people bow the university's bringing funds into the stste that
presence affects the lives of all would not be present without the
Iowans, letting them know how influence of the university."
The exact tour stops have yet
it can be involved with new jobs
for the state and how it will be to be determined, but they will
producing the next generation include the top eight population
of knowledge-based workers," centers - Des Moines, Cedar
Rapids, Davenport, Sioux City,
she said.
Jane Van Voorhis, a coordinator Waterloo, Council Bluffs, and
for the m speaker's bureau, will Dubuque, Van Voorhis said.
collaborate with Hay by Both Hay and Van Voorhis said
organizing contacts with small the visits would not be

limited to those cities.
Hay, who came to the UI on
June 1 from the University of
Missouri, where she was assis·
tant to the vice president for
academic affairs, is the first
woman to become the UI
Research vice president. Ul
President David Skorton has
lauded her excellent leadership
skills and experience.
Hay's new duties include
overseeing UI research and
advancing its role in the economic development and technology transfer. Sh~ will report
directly to Skorton as well as
collaborating with UI faculty
and students in order to
accomplish the university's
goals, which include strengthening the university's relationships with public and private
organizations that support
research and other scholarly
endeavors.
E-mail OJ repor1er Kllherlne llunz at:
katherine-blsanz@ulowa.edu
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Membership meetings begin at
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and Clinton Streets.
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CPR is still the staple

BY JENNIFER

Despite high-tech equipment, many
emergency personnel still use CPR as
their main response method

,.

BY MARK BOSWORTH

price. The Lifepak the ambulance service operates, which
can also check blood pressure
When local emergency per- and oxygen and carbon-dioxide
sonnel need to resuscitate levels, costs approximately
patients, they'll probably use $18,000 per unit CPR classes can
the Physio-Control Lifepak 12 be found online at no expense.
to shock them back to life.
"The problem is that [the new
Automated external defibril- technology) is very expensive,"
lators such as the ones Heem said. "I don't think someemployed by the Iowa City Fire one is going to buy it."
Department and the Johnson
Although early response with
County Ambulance Service CPR is a top-notch life saver,
are becoming increasingly the technique is far from perpopular, but experts still fect. The resuscitation method
stress manually administered currently performs at a level
CPR as imperative.
equal to less than 30 percent of
"I don't want to say, 'Do away natural heart and lung funcwith technology,' because it is tion, said Mike Hartley, the
important," said Cindy Hugh- emergency-medical services
es, the communications direc- coordinator for Iowa's Resuscitor for the American Heart tation Outcomes Consortium.
Association's Heartland Affili"There has to be a way to
ate. "However, if you are by enhance CPR," he said. " We've
yourself and someone needs to been looking to improve [the effibe resuscitated, doing the sim- ciency of CPR) for a long time."
ple thing [by manually applyUIHC has officially moved foring CPR) will greatly improve ward from merely looking to
her or his chances of survival." improve the process. The hospiThe simplicity of CPR is what tal is a part of the resuscitation
makes it such an important tool consortium, which will focus on
for saving lives. With an hour of improving patient outcomes
proper training or less, "a 5-year from cardiac arrest and serious
old can do a reasonable job," said traumatic injury. The group is
Lance Heem, CPR coordinator funded by the National Instifor the UI Hospitals and Clinics. tutes of Health.
Another reason to maintain
E-mail Dl reporter MM< Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@ulowa.edu
emphasis on manual CPR is

Official says [' Bus
No Child suit a (
'red herring'
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BY DOUG GROSS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jessica GreenffheDally Iowan

First-aid and CPR Instructor Matthew Doyle gives Ul nursing student
Jessica Townley soma tips on chest compressions after class In the
Field House on Tuesday. In the event of sudden cardiac arrest, CPR
can double a person's chance of survival II given correctly, accord·
ing to the Citizen CPR Foundation.

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION'S CARDIAC
ARREST 'CHAIN OF SURVIVAr
• Early Access - immediately call
911 and try to locate an automated
external defibrillator, which is
used to shock the sufferer's heart.
• Early CPR - use of the "Pump
and Blow" method, consisting of
two breaths forcing air into the
victim's airway followed by 15
chest compressions. The emergency dispatcher should be able
to talk a helper through the
process via the telephone.
• Early Defibrillation - a victim

is shocked, preferably within the
first five minutes of the attack, In
order to correct faulty heart
activity.
• Early Advanced Care - paramedics arrive to the scene to take
over and administer more
advanced care to the victim.
• For every minute that passes
after the heart attack begins, the
afflicted person's chances of sur·
viva! drop by an estimated 7 to 10
percent, according to the AMA.

ATLANTA - Education
Secretary Margaret Spellings
on Wednesday called claims
that the No Child Left Behind
Act isn't fully funded "a red
herring" and suggested states
that are balking may simply
fear seeing the test results.
Connecticut filed a lawsuit
Monday that claims the federal government has not provided enough money to pay for
the testing and programs
associated with the 2001law.
Spellings, speaking to the
Atlanta Press Club, said the
lawsuit "does trouble me a little bit" and, afterward, suggested states that oppose the
law simply fear the results of
its accountability measures.
"I just see that as a red herring," she said of Connecticut's
claim that this year's federal
funds will fall $41.6 million
short of paying for staffing,
training, and tests for No
Child Left Behind.
"What are they afraid of
knowing, I guess, is one of the
things I'd like to know."
Connecticut
officials
responded sharply to

Spellings's comments.
"Three words for federal
officials - read the law," said
Attorney General Richard
Blumenthal. "Under the law,
the federal government must
pay for any additional testing.
They have not done so."
Connecticut was the first
state to sue, but lawmakers in other states have
complained about its fund·
ing, and experts expect
that other states could join
Connecticut's laws uit or
sue on their own.
The National Education
Association, a national
teacher's union, filed a lawsuit
last spring on behalfoflocal districts and 10 state union cha~
ters, including Cormecticut.
Spellings said annual
testing is a cornerstone of
the federal program and
needed to assess student
achievement and help struggling students catch up with
their peers.
"Parents want to know
where their children stand,"
she said. "'That's a reasonable
expectation for Connecticut
and Georgia and Texas and
every other state in the land."
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illdecency

fines
stalled
BY JENNIFER C. KERR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON Big
increases in fines for indecent
broadcasts appeared to be a
sure thing to some lawmakers,
likely to pass
Congress in
less time than
Janet Jackson's
wardrobe mal-

timlm
But
18
months after
her breast-barJanest
ing at the
Super Bowl,
Jackson
Congress has
yet to approve any hike, even
though most lawmakers publicly support the idea.
The House overwhelming
passed legislation in February
to raise the current $32,500
maximum penalty for indecency
to $500,000. Similar legislation
also passed the House last year,
but, once again, it's stalled in
the Senate.
While those who claim the
big increase would be a censoring tool for the government are
heartened, groups fighting
obscenity on television and
radio are frustrated.
'This should have happened
a long, long time ago," said L.
Brent Bozell, the president of
the Parents Television Council,
an entertainment industry
watchdog group. "The House
continues to do its job, and the
Senate continues not to do its job."
Last year, the Senate bill was
held up and eventually scuttled
by Sen. Ernest "Fritz" Hollings,
0-S.C., who wanted the legislation to include a requirement
that the Federal Communications Commission study violence on television. This year
the issue has been bottled up in
u., &nate Commerre Committee.
Lanier Swann, the director of
government relations at Concerned Women for America said
the panel's chairman, Sen. Ted
Stevens, R-Alaska, "needs to
8ll8Wel' b the l'e8IIOI1 that he isn't
helping move this fmoward when
it's aomething that the American
public would really like to see."
Stevena haan't said why two
indecency bills pending in his
committee have yet to get a
hearing. He has advocated
stronger indecency rule• for
broadcasters and has complained about vulgarity on
cable. His aidea say he is not
ignoring the illlue and ia c:raft.
ing his own legislation.
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[Bush's various vehicles guzzle down fue
BY JENNIFER LOVEN

most-traveled presidents.
He has visited 46 countries
during his presidency. He has
WASHINGTON - Getting been to every state but Vermont
President Bush from here to and Rhode Island.
there consumes an enormous
So far this yem; he has made 73
amount of fuel, whether he's domestic and foreign trips. He WBS
aboard Air Force One, riding in on the road Wednesday, speaking
a helicopter, or on the ground in to a military audience in Idaho,
a heavily armored limousine. before returning to his Texas ranch
The bill gets steeper every day to resume his summer vacation.
as the White House is rocked
About the only vehicle Bush
by the same energy prices as has much say in is the 2001
regular drivers.
white Ford F250 picku p h e
Taxpayers still foot the bill. keeps on his ranch . At the
Almost every vehicle Bush nationwide gasoline average
uses is custom-made to add of$2.61 a gallon, it would cost
security and communications at least $75 to fill the Ford's
capabilities, and the heavier tank. The 1999 four-wheelweight of these guzzlers further drive model gets 13 miles per
drives up gas and jet fuel costs.
gallon in the city, 17 on the
The White House declines to highway, according to an
discuss travel costs related to Energy Department website,
the presidential entourage and http://www.fueleconomy.gov.
did not respond to a request for
Much as he seems to relish
the overall effect of higher fuel any chance to get beb!nd the
prices on its budget.
wheel, Bush actually drives the
It is not Bush's choice to be pickup very little.
ferried around in a less than
Whether in Washington, Des
fuel-efficient manner. Those Moines, or Tbilisi, Bush is driven
arrangements are dictated by in a l_arge I_DOtorcade. The typical
tradition and the Secret Service, presidential ca~avan has well
• whose mission is to protect him. over a dozen vehicles.
Bush is one of the nation's
The motorcade generally
. - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - ---,
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doesn't cruise placidly at fuelefficient speeds but rather
hurries along its route as fast
as possible. It also often idles
outside while Bush is at an
event, burning up fuel, ready
to depa.r t at a moment's notice.
The presi dent's limos alone
consume lots of gas.
Starting with his inaugural in
January, Bush began tooling
around in new 2006 Cadillac
DTS limos.
The full-sized luxury sedan
version has an 18-gallon tank
that would cost about $47 to fill
at that $2.61-a-gallon rate.
Cadillac spokesman Kevin
Smith said the Cadillac DTS
sedan gets 18 mpg in the city, 27
on the highway.
The vehicle Bush uses is a
much different animal. An outside company customizes the
DTS for presidential use by
"stretching" it to limo length,
adding bulletproof glass heavy
armor and other be tis and
whistl~s Smith said
The~ thing for ·the Che~
let Suburbans that are sometimes used as limo substitutes.
The mass-marketed 2005 Kl500
Suburban would cost nearly $81
to fill up with its large 31-gallon
tank. It gets 15 mpg in the city, 19
on the highway, accord.i ng to
http://www.fueleconomy.gov. It's
not clear exactly which trim
model of Suburban Bush uses,
and his are custom-fitted with

.
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President Bush boards Air Force One at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., on Jan. 29, 2004.
extra gear that would reduce the
gas mileage.
Bush most often flies on a
Boeing 747-200B laden with an
anti-missile system. Like gas for
cars, fuel costs for the largest
plane in the Air Force One fleet
have gone up dramatically from
$3,974 an hour in fiscal2004 to
$6,029 per hour now, according
to the Air Force..
John .Armbrust, the publisher of
Jet Fuel&port, said Air Force One

iB no different from its oommercial
eowtterparts in that respect.
"It's an expensive proposition
to fly these planes, whether its
Air Force One or a regular
747," he said.
Reducing his appearances
outside the White House and
making other gestures townrd
fuel conservation could help cut
down on costs.
Some suggest that could do
more harm for national morale

and Bush's image than good for
the financial bottom line.
Remember Jimmy Carter
donning a sweater and asking
Americana facing an en rgy cri·
sis to tum down their thcnnostats or giving lhe apcech about
the nation's "crisis of confidence•
that led to hia permanent association with "malaise?· Carter's
critics turned both utter nc
into emblems that contributed
to his political undomg.,
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NEWS

Youth credit limit mulled West Nile case found l
'People who understand credit
do amuch better job of managing debt and credit cards.'
-Tracey Mills, the senior manager of public relations
for the American Bankers Association.

CREDIT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
She added that 63 percent
of adult college students pay
their credit-card bills in full
each month, compared with
the national average of 40
percent.
Under the bill, college students under 21 would not be
able to earn credit limits that
exceed 20 percent of their
annual gross incomes unless
parents co-sign.

The annual credit-limit
increases would also be
restricted to $500 up to $2,000,
unless parents assume joint
liability. The parents would
need to provide written permission for the credit boost.
For UI sophomore Michele
Crouch, the bill supports her
theory that college students
don't need credit cards until
after graduation.
"It is just common sense,"
she said. "If you have a job
where you make lots of money,

you can spend more. If you
don't, you shouldn't spend that
much money anyway."
Mills recommended increasing financial education and literacy as an alternative to forcing parents to become liable
along with the card-carrying
student.
"People who understand
credit do a much better job of
managing debt and credit
cards," she said.
E-mail Dl reporter Elaine Fabian al:
elaine-fabian@uiowa.edu

IC nuclear-free is 20
NUCLEAR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The ordinance, approved by a
5-2 vote in September 1985,
prohibited residents from
developing, producing, deploying, maintaining, or storing
nuclear weapons or related
components. The measure was a
part of a nationwide movement
aimed to stop the shipment of
nuclear weapons and related
materials through communities
located along Interstate 80.
The signs remain around
Iowa City, often a thiers bounty
but ~till a symbol of the vibrant
activism that helped push the
ordinance initiative forward.
Back then, the United States
was locked in the Cold War and
an arms race with the Soviet
Union. Now, 20 years later, the
United States is working with
Russia to secure nuclearweapon sites throughout former
Soviet republics.
m political-science Assistant
Professor Brian Lai said contemporary dynamics between
the United States and Russia,
coupled with treaties that place
quantitative limits on nuclear
stockpiles, have reduced the
number of nuclear weapons possessed by the two nations.
urn 1985, the u.s. and Soviet
Union had a lot more nuclear
weapons than they do today,
and they were all pointed at
each other," he said. Now, "the
number of nuclear weapons
[between] the U.S. and Russia

'Every indication is that the U.S. is not serious
about disarmament. Tactical weapons [such as
so-called bunker busters] are designed to be used
whereas stratgic weapons are not.'
-Edwin Lyman, a Washington D.C.·based
senior staff scientist
has been significantly reduced."
Eight countries, including the
United States, Russia, China,
France, the United Kingdom,
Israel, India, and Pakistan own
nuclear weapons, according to
the Center for Defense Information, an independent defense
analysis group. Lai said it is not
officially known if Israel possesses nukes, nor does the
Israeli government confirm or
deny its capabilities.
The group's estimates indicate
that nuclear states possess a
rombined total of almost 22,000
weapons. North Korea has boast-ed about its nuclear weapons, but
intelligence estimates vary on
the legitimacy of those claims.
Now, U.S. policy is aimed at
discouraging
non-nucl ear
nations from acquiring the
capability. Sara Mitchell, a UI
political-science associate professor, thinks the nonproliferation
strategy has been mostly
successful, citing recent diplomatic measures undertaken to
curb the nuclear ambitions of
Iran and North Korea.
"'think it's definitely discour-

aging proliferation," she said.
"U.S. policy has remained fairly
consistent. I think the current
interactions with Iran and North
Korea are examples of that."
Critics of current U.S. policy
say the research and development of "tactical" nuclear
weapons to complement existing strategic stockpiles, as well
as a proposed missile defense
shield, are sending the international community mixed signals about its commitment to
non-proliferation.
Edwin Lyman, a Washington,
D.C.-based senior staff scientist
for the think tank Union of Concerned Scientists, said frustration
with the United States is growing
in the international community.
"Every indication is that the
U.S. is not serious about disarmament," he said . "Tactical
weapons (such as so-called
bunker busters] are designed to
be used whereas strategic
weapons are not."
E-mail Of reporter Jason Pulliam at:
jason-pulllam@ulowa.edu

Your official source for buyback bucks
student 1.0. accepted • www.book.ulowa.edu
your purchases support student programs and facilities

WEST NILE

virus will increase in the roming
weeks, said state epidemiologist
Patricia Quinlisk.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
have found birds that tested
positive for the disease, but
other homes for the virus
included a horse, a chicken,
and two mosquito pools.
Lucy Desjardin, a molecular
biologist at the UI Hygienic
Laboratory, said even though
only 14 counties have identified West Nile-infected
animals, the virus could be
alive in Johnson County.
"Someone has to find the
right dead bird at the right time
to test positive," she said. "We
have reason to believe that West
Nile is all around Iowa, and we
need to take precautions."
Mosquito activity is the highest during August and Septemher, so the risk ofcontracting the

"Because there is no vaccine
or specific treatment, the best

Control and Prevention.
In Iowa, 23 people came
down with the virus last year,
and two died.
"Some symptoms include

way to protect yourself from the
disease is to protect yourself
from mosquito bites," she said in
a statement. "Use insect repellent with DEET, picaridin, or oil
of lemon eucalyptus. Keep skin
covered as much as possible
when outdoors, and avoid being
outside at dawn and dusk, when
mosquitoesaremostactive."
Right now, humans in 26
states have been diagnosed
with West Nile, but only five
states have not reported any
virus cases. Last year, 2,539
human cases of West Nile led to
100 deaths nationwide, according to the Centers for Disease

severe muscle ache, sensitivity
to light, headaches, fever, and
a rash, but most cases don't
feel anything at all,"
Desjardin said.
Most humans contract West
Nile via a mosquito bite, but
birds can also spread the virus.
The disease is not contagious
between humans.
Eighty percent of West Nile
victims don't show symptoms,
Desjardin said. But in the 20
percent who do, the infection
can spread to the spine and
brain, which could be fatal.
E-mail Of reporter Angle Meng at.
angela-meng@ulowa.edu
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OLD GOLD SINGERS
The Old Gold
Singers
executive-board
,.~.litlj members watch
the dance
portion of one of
the auditions held
Wednesday
evening In the
Voxman Music
Building.
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AS AUl STUDENT GOVERNMENT-RECOGNIZED
ORGANIZA110N, OLD GOLD SINGERS IS EUGIBLE FOR:

The school struggled to find
graduate teaching assistants
• Funding through Ul Student Government
for the director position, she
• Reserving rooms in the IMU and on-campus
said, but most had little show• Accessing the Student Activities Center
choir background. And those
• Financial guidance from the Office of Student Life
who did have experience left
• Accessing the Office of Student Life leadership resource library
after attaining their degrees.
However, she said, the group
( is now in a positive position to
become a strong organization.
Old Gold is already busy such as risers and platforms.
"It has the potential to be planning performances, selling
"fm hopeful [the group] will
more successful than before," advertisements in programs, have a good future, and [music
Thelander said. "They can and recruiting members school] will support it in every
hire a director with real inter- through posters, Facebook.com,
way it can," Thelander said.
est and expertise to gain and a mass e-mail.
E-mail Dl reporter Kryatalloawe at:
"Being a student organizacontinuity rather than
krystal-loewe@uiowa.edu
someone who would turn over tion will direct more economy
to do what it wants," said Timevery two years."
After hearing they were othy Stalter, the director of
booted from the school, mem- choral activities in the music
bers of Old Gold scrambled to school. "This will help a great
gaptogucci
organize an executive board deal, because continuity is
women's
apparel
what
it
needs."
and wrote a constitution,
Carmody said the ensemwhich UISG officially recogon consignment
nized at its last meeting of the ble hopes to be in full swing
by Aug. 31 to prepare for its
year in May.
Shawn Carmody, the Old first show, "Cocoa and
Gold prcstdent, said the execu- Carols," on Dec. 1.
"There are a number of
tive board's knowledge and
experience in show choir will talented choir members in the
stabilize the group. Additional- group, and they are doing a
the
ly, she said, as a student group, fantastic job so far," Stalter
Old Gold members can become said.
~~tvvy boutique
Although Old Gold has the
better acquainted through regular meetings and activities, ability to request funds from
cash or consign
the Student Activities Center,
such as weekend retreats.
"This opportunity offers us the music school will turn over
Corner Gilbert & Benton
new excitement to become a its original foundation account
320 E. Benton • 354 -2565
closely knit group," Greenlee and allow use of practice rooms
MTWF 10 -5 30 • Th 10-7
and performance necessities,
said.
Sot10 -4 • Sun 1-4
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WE LIKE THOUGHTS
Compliments? Observations? Complaints?
Whatever you're thinking about, let us know at:

dally-iowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
SHAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS, JESSE TANGKHPANYA Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the Of Ed~orial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES. and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITORIAL-------------------------

Credit-card bill misses the point
Apparently, having a credit card is as dangerous as drinking alcohol at least, that must be the logic behind a bill pending in the U.S. Senate
Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. The Credit Card
Act of 2005, proposed last March by Sen. Chris Dodd, D-Conn., would
make it illegal for credit companies to issue cards to people under the
age of 21 without a parent's co-signature, demonstrated financial ability
to pay, or completion of a credit-counseling course.
Proponents of the law point to potential mishandling of credit,
including college dropouts citing financial reasons and graduates using
credit to pay for the transition from college to career. However, a 2001
Government Accountability Office study on this exact topic refuted these
arguments. It found that most college students have at least one credit
card - one-third have one when they enter college and another 46
percent acquire one during their freshman year - and that they use it
responsibly. Other than payments for tuition and fees, college students'
credit habits approximate those of all users.
Much like a strict ban on alcohol consumption until the age of 21, a
plastic prohibition does little to encourage a lifetime of responsible use.
Furthermore, how is a college student expected to achieve a positive

credit rating for future lending without the use of a credit card? Credit
cards also act as monthly interest-free loans for college students,
assuming they handle the balance properly.
According to the GAO study, the young borrowers with the most potential risk are those with more than four credit cards and those using the
cards to pay for school itself. A law targeting these categories would be more
successful and less punitive. Young people are not the only ones with credit problems; the law should not be age-discriminatory and should instead
target any person in danger of bad credit. Such measures would aid both
individuals and lending institutions by keeping high risks offthe bankrolls.
Frankly, we are a little puzzled by the law. The wording of the bill
("Protection ofYoung Consumers") implies students and 18- to 21-yearolds need safekeeping from the big bad credit companies. The law also
needlessly curbs the actions of lending institutions by restricting
relatively harmless recruitment tactics, such as giving away free T-shirts
to college students who sign up for credit cards outside of Kinnick on
football Saturdays. We'd like to see a law that allows the helpful uses of
credit cards to continue while also teaching good credit practices to users
of all ages. Legislators owe us that much.

COMMENTARY ----------------------~--~----~---------------

Harvard's stem-cell end run?
The announcement by a group of researchers at Harvard University that they
have managed to turn adult skin cells into cells that behave like embryonic stem
cells offers the potential for an end run around the political feud over stem-cell
research. Embryonic stem-cell research is controversial, because generating stem
cells requires the destruction of a days-old human embryo. Yet the Harvard scientists have produced apparent stem cells by a different means: Using existing
embryonic stem cells, they coaxed adult skin cells to "reprogram" into stem cells
themselves. If the technique becomes viable, it could yield genetically individualized stem cells for patients with a range of diseases for which stem-cell therapies
might prove oompelling. And, critically, it oould be done without either destroying
anything plausibly oonsidered a human life or by creating a cloned embryo. It
would be a wonderful development if science simply outstripped the current
debate over the morality and ethics of this potentially life-saving research.
As promising as this work might be, however, it is still nascent. Opponents of

relaxing President Bush's restrictions on federal funding for stem-cell research
cite alternative procedures for creating stem cells as one reason Congress
should proceed slowly. But as the new study's authors insist, their technique is
not yet ready for prime time. Researchers have not figured out how to remove
excess DNA from the cells they create - which contain genetic material from
both the skin cell and the embryonic "starter" cell. In other words, lawmakers
cannot yet bank on this procedure - or any other alternative procedure - to
relieve themselves of the duty of deciding whether current stem-cell research
warrants federal support. It does. The Senate will soon take up a bill, already
passed by the House, to free up federal money for this potentially life-saving
research. Senate passage is still necessary.
This editorial appeared in Wednesday's Washington PosL

LETTERS ------------~------~----~----------------------------

Fast food not the answer

Aug. 24) that was accurate and well written.
The reason for this letter is not to dispute its
Regarding your editorial ("Diversity content but rather to voice my disapproval of
needed for dynamic downtown," Aug. 24),
the headline and emphasize the more approyou are correct that it is unfortunate to see priate issue - not exercising. The headline
businesses in downtown Iowa City open insinuates that exercise could cause danger,
and close in less than a year. Your pro- while the article focuses on over-exercising
posed solution, though, to encourage a
as a symptom of a psychological disorder. A
"fast-burger eatery" and "name-recognizabetter title would have been: "Danger Lurks
ble retailers" to enter the downtown market
In Excessive Exercise."
would replace one problem with another
I am upset that the Of drew attention to
and do precisely the opposite of what your
the
negative aspects of exercise in a society
headline proposes. Rather than provide
that
is suffering from alack of physical activdiversity, encouraging still more national
ity.
While
the health risks associated with
brands in the downtown area than we
already have would turn Iowa City into each extreme are severe, inactivity-related
another victim of the "Mailing of America," complications place more of a burden on
yet another In a long string of cookie-cutter health care than problems that arise from
over-exercising. Furthermore, the amount of
towns, each looking exactly like the last.
The last thing anyone needs anywhere is exercise that would lead to overtraining and
more fast food and more homogeneity. sickness far exceeds the amount in which
Sure, we don't need another sports bar, but the majority of active people engage. The
the proliferation of locally owned restaurants currently accepted guidelines for physical
downtown over the last 10 years has been a activity were well outlined In the article, yet
boon to our culture and our economy. Small the Of did a disservice to this important
retailers such as Catherine's, Ginsberg, information by its choice of a headline.
Prairie Lights, and Pet Central Station are
For the 01 to present the complete story,
what make Iowa City's downtown wonderful it should feature a cover article focusing on
and unique. We need more of these locally chronic diseases such as Type 2 diabetes
owned, independent businesses, not fewer. and atherosclerosis, which are brought on
If you simply must have that fast-food
by Inactivity. Unfortunately, most people in
fix, and the many quick options downtown
the United States are sedentary and would
just won't do, McDonald's is a five-minute
drive from the center of campus. On the rather not hear that their lifestyles are
other hand, if you're going to eat there, unhealthy. Surely, dangers can lurk in
excessive exercise. but more danger lies in
perhaps you ought to walk.
Kurt M. Friese using the excuse of the "Dangers of
Iowa City resident Exercise" to avoid exercise completely.
Too much of anything is not good for you;
an appropriate balance between activity and
Headline not accurate
rest must be achieved for optimal health.
Steven A. Bloomer
On Wednesday, the Daily Iowan featured a
Ul Ph.D. candidate
cover story ("Dangers Lurk in Exercise,"

Rabbits aren't poultry
Change the children's books. Rewrite the dictionaries. The U.S. Department of .4/Jriculture
has declared that arabM is achicken.
In his wildest dreams, Shel Silverstein
could not have imagined a stranger declaration. but the agency claims that this
wingless, non-beaked, and unfeathered
mammal is, in fact, poultry.
The department ordered this language
change so It can avoid complying with
federal law, Including stunning animals
(albeit largely unenforced) before they are
butchered. Because the department states
that animals classified as poultry are not
really animals, they can be excluded from the
Humane Slaughter Act. Adding rabbits to this

category is the latest example of ways the
agency leaves animals to suffer needlessly.
The department remains the worst enemy
to animals and public health alike, and now
It has crossed the lines of logic beyond
where the sidewalk has ended. Because of
the latest change, rabbits will join 9 billion
chickens and turkeys who suffer the pain
and terror of being hung from hooks,
Immersed In scalding tanks, and dismembered - all while they are fully conscious.
Please phone the Agriculture
Department at (202) 720-3631 and let it
know that all animals deserve protection
under the Humane Slaughter Act.

Brl1n Powers
Ullaw student

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least threedays prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance whh
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
How many credit cards is too many?
"Five. 11

" Two. One is
enough. "

B11HC1n Wilson
Ul sophomore
~

" Three. Plenty

or people have
two. With three,
you become a
spendthrift and
feel like you are
on top of the
world; it goes to
your head. "
Jolll Bortnlllln
Ul sophomore

u One is
probably enough.
Any more, and
you'd probably
lose them. "

In the past three years, I've learned
that the tools of logic used to arrive
at conclusions in economics are often
more interesting than the conclusions
themselves, and the methods of
analysis are often more fun when
applied to issues other than worker
productivity or public finance.
Shoe shopping in New York City
helped me put the Social Security
debate in perspective (see my
June 15 rolumn).
Similarly, I've di.srovered game
theory may have
just as much relevanceinmy
dating life as it
does in trade policy: It's much easier to make the
ANNIE
optimal decision
when you know
the next move
the "other player" is going to make.
Perhaps if I were more interested in
applying this knowledge to, say, markets and health-care trends, I'd have a
higher grade-point average and hotter
job prospects, but the concept of using
e<X>nomic logic to analyze social behavior isn't just limited to cynical, slightly
self-indulgent undergrads. Take
Steven Leavitt, the John Bates Clark
Medal-winning e<X>nomist who cowrote Frea.korwmks, in which he
examines such questions as whether
Roe v. Wade oontributed to the declining crime rate in the mid-1990s.
One economic concept I've noticed
creeping into the personal lives of some
of my peers is exclusivity. Certainly it
plays a role in oonsumer behavior. How
else would Vogue be able to justify recommending a cherry-print Louis
Vuitton bag that oosts more than a new
car? The lady who buys it knows the
next woman on the bus (although it's
doubtful a woman who can afford a
$21,000 bag would take the bus) won't
have it, and the carefully stitched
leather sends a message that she
belongs to an exclusive group.
This same line of thinking causes
some women to fawn over football
players, politicians, and rock stars.
Sure, conventional wisdom dictates
that there's an evolutionary instinct
at work- women, whether they're
doing it oonsciously or not, want to
find a successful man to support
them and protect the offspring. So
why don't these women dig their
hooks into a run-of-the-mill six-figure-salary lawyer or investment
banker? Being on the arm of the senator sends the same message as the
umis Vuitton: I'm part of an elite tier.
In markets and in real life, the idea
that other people out there are trying
to attain your exclusive oommodity
makes it all the more valuable. Kal
Raustiala of the New Republic argued
in an article last spring that the black
market of knockoff designer handbags
actually helps the designers by push·
ing up demand for the new t goods.
Women who can afford it will drop
down $2,000 for an Hennes bag, for
example, but when knockoffs start
popping up around town, the bag is no
longer au oourant. So Henne.q oomes
out with a new design, and those
same women will drop down another
$2,000 so they can be cutting-edge.
Now, take that idea, and apply it to
higher education. Many getting-toknow-you oonversations in the
Honors floor of Dawn Hall (y , my
nerd credentials arc imJx:ccable) my
freshman year centered on the col·
leges we didn't get int.o. IfHarvard
acoopted more than 10 percent of its
applicant pool, would all those East
Coast scions be clamoring to go there?
That so many of my freshm~~t~ar
friends who were probably q · ed
tried to get int.Q &chools such as that
but were rejected makes a Harvard
education all the more meaningful.
I've long reasoned - with the help
of some Ivy Leaguers rve met along
the way - that if you t.ake challenging
OOliJ"8C6 at Iowa, the experience can be
just 88 stimulating 88 a Harvard education. The difference bctw n the Ivy
League and Iowa is 1 one of quality
and more one whom we're keeping out
(or, more appropriately, whom we're
not keeping out).
Young joumalista are not immune to
Reductive power of exclusivity, either.
It's not 88 if we won't be able t.o produce quality journalism ifwe don't get
hired by top oowspapera upon f.8duation. So if wftre really honest W1th ourselves, the Mpiration to work at the

SHUPPY

New York 'fimes ha8less to do with our
craft and moro tQ do with the affinnation of belonging to a select group.
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Assassination
call boosts
Venezuelan
leader
BY IAN JAMES
ASSOCIATED PflSS

Associated Press

Wor11ers on Wednesday stand near a part of the TANS Peru airliner that crashed In Pucallpa, Peru, while making an emergency landing.
At least 57 people escaped.

58 survive Peru plane crash
At least 37 are killed when an airliner goes down in the Amazon jungle
BY RICK VECCHIO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PUCALLPA, Peru - Trudging through knee-deep mud in a

hail storm, at least 58 people
managed to escape a flaming
Peruvian airliner that splinrered as it crash-landed in the
Amazon jungle, killing 37. One
aviation expert called it a "miracle" that so many walked away.
TANS airline said wind shear
Tuesday afternoon may have
forced the pilot's emergency
landing attempt, making TANS
Peru Flight 204 the world's fifth
major airline accident this
month and August the deadliest month for airline disasters
in three years.
The Boeing 737-200 was carrying 98 people, including six
crew members, on a domestic
flight from the Peruvian capital
of Lima to the Amazon city of

Pucallpa, company spokesman
Jorge Belevan said Wednesday.
Belevan said three missing
people might include survivors
from Pucallpa who returned to
their homes after the crash without reooiving medical assistanre.
Television images of the
crash site showed mutilated
bodies being retrieved from a
marsh near the Pucallpa airport where the pilot had
attempted an emergency landing. The fuselage was shattered
and pieces strewn along a
1,640-foot path made by the
plane as it crash-landed.
"A plane is totally destroyed,
and more than 50 percent of
the passengers have survived,"
John Elliot, an experienced
Peruvian pilot and aviation
expert, said in an interview
with the Associated Press, calling it "a miracle."
Leandro Vivas, 43, a

Peruvian-American from the
Brooklyn borough of New York,
survived the crash along with
his three daughters, his brother, and his sister-in-law.
"We jumped out the plane,
and unfortunately we were
thigh deep in the marsh water.
It was just mud," Vivas said
Wednesday.
"We had to practically crawl
out of there and try to get to
some high ground."
In an interview with the AP
in a restaurant alongside the
Ucayali River where his family
was celebrating its good fortune,
his brother, Gabriel Vivas, said
that he and another man saw a
baby perhaps a year old behind
the plane when they got out.
"He picked up the baby, and
we tried to get to higher
ground. He got stuck in the
mud, and then I grabbed the
baby. Then he jumped in front

of me to push away the thorns
that were in our way. Between
u s, we got the baby to
higher ground with everybody
else," he said.
Gabriel Vivas said he did not
know if the baby's parents had
survived the crash but was told
the baby had been brought to
Lima and was alive.
Yuri Salas, 38, also walked to
safety after crawling from the
wreckage.
"' felt a strong impact and a
light and fire and felt I was in
the middle of flames
around the cabin, until I saw to
my left a bole to escape
through," he said.
He said he beard another
person shouting to him to keep
advancing because the plane
was going to explode. ~e fire
was fierce despite the storm,"
he said. "Hail was falling, and
the mud came up to my knees."

_.

CARACAS, Venezuela - A
call for the U.S.
to assassinate
Hugo Chavez is
playing into
the Venezuelan
leader's political
hands, bolstering his claim
that Washington wants to
kill him, put- Hugo Chavez
ting
in the
pll!Sident of
irtternational
Venezuela
limelight, and
probably
boosting
his
popularity at home.
Chavez supporters said
Wednesday the suggestion by
religious broadcaster Pat
Robertson that the United
States should "take him out•
gave credence to Chavez's warn·
ings that the U.S. government is
searching for ways to overthrow
his leftist regime.
"If anyone had a doubt, now
they no longer do," said Maritza
Uzcategui, a 50-year-old nur e
tlnd Chavez supporter.
"lie's been saying they want
to kill him.•
U.S. officials called Robertson's on-air remarks inappropriate and repeated assurance
that the Unired States is not
considering killing Chavez,
despite its questions about his
commitment to democracy and
accusations he is preading
instability in Latin America.
Robertson
apologized
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Wednesday, saying it was wrong
in tion. "1 !JPOke in frustration that
we should accommodate the
man who thinks th U.S.· out to
kill him,• he !laid in a statement.
For month , Chavez h peppered his speeches with mentions of a . ination plota and
purported U.S. efforts to oust
him. He warn that Venezu Ia,
the world's fift.h-larg t petroleum exporter, will cut off oil hipmenta to the U.S. if it backs any
sort of conspiracy against him.
At the same tim , Chavez baa
been seeking to raiae
Venezuela'11 profile int.ernation·
ally, extending preferential oil
deals to countries from Chirut to
Argentina in an effort to
strengthen alliance and lin
up olt motive tr de partner
from the U.S., which is tho No. 1
buyer ofVen zuelan oil.
By legitimizing Chavez'
warnings about plot&, Robert·
on's words will raiJe th p ident's profile and bolster hi
already high dom tic support,
which is drawn primarily from
tho country's poor mtijority, id
Luis Vicente Leon, director of
the Venozu Jan polling firm
Datannlisi .
"What is certain is that th
statement st ngth ns Chav
domestically and inremntionol·
ly," said Leon, whoso polling
firm said laat month that
Chavez hae a 70 percent
approval rating. •Jt amplifies
the connection that Chav z hall
with the population who
follows him.•
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Rival Shiite groups battle
BY ROBERT H. REID
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD- Clashes erupted between rival Shiite groups
across the Shiite-dominated
south Wednesday, threatening
Iraq with yet another crisis at a
time when politicians are struggling to end a constitutional
stalemate with Sunni Arabs.
The confrontation in at least
five southern cities - involving
a radical Shiite leader who led
two uprisings against U.S. forces
last year - followed the boldest
assault by Sunni insurgents in
weeks in the capital.
Dozens of insurgents wearing
black uniforms and masks
attacked Iraqi police in western
Baghdad with numerous car
bombs and small-arms fire that
killed at least 13 people and
wounded 43, police said.
The new violence came as the
Pentagon announced it was
ordering 1,500 paratroopers
from the 82nd Airborne Division to Iraq to provide security
for the scheduled Oct. 15 referendum on the proposed constitution and the December
national elections.
Trouble in the south began
when supporters of radical cleric Muqtada al-Sadr tried to
reopen his office in the Shiite
holy city of Najaf, which was
closed after the end of fighting
there last year.
When Shiites opposed to alSadr tried to block the move,
fights broke out. Four people
were killed, 20 were injured,
and al-Sadr's office was set on
fire, police said.
That enraged al-Sadr's followers,

Yahya Ahmed/Assoclated Press

Arabs demonstrate In Hawlja near the northern oil city of Klrtcuk,
Iraq, on Wednesday. Sunnl Arabs and Shiite followers of radical
cleric Muqtada ai-Sadr rallied to protest against the draft
Constitution and plans for federalism.
who blamed the oountry's biggest

Shiite party, the Supreme Council
for the Islamic Revolution in Iraq,
orSCIRI.
The party, which controls key
posts in the national government, quickly denied responsibility and condemned the
attack. Interior Minister Bayan
Jabr, a member of SCIRI, told
Iraqiya television he was dispatching a commando brigade to
Najaf to restore order. A curfew
was imposed from 11 p.m.
Des pite the government's
move, 21 pro-al-Sadr members
of parliament and three senior
Cabinet officials announced
they would refuse to perform
their duties indefinitely to
protest the Najaf attack.
Municipal officials loyal to

al-Sadr in several southern cities
issued similar declarations.
As word of the Najaf attack
spread, clashes broke out
between the two Shiite rival
groups across central and
southern Iraq. The violence
extended to the country's second
largest city, Basra, where several hardline Shiite groups are
competing for influence.
Fighting was reported in at
least six Basra neighborhoods
as al-Sadr's followers attacked
SCIRI offices and the
headquarters of SCIRI's Badr

Brigade militia, setting it
ablaze, police said. Al-Sadr's
headquarters in Basra was
attacked with rocket-propelled
grenades and small arms fire,
according to police.
In Amarah, eight mortar
shells were fired at the SCIRI
office, and a dozen pro-al-Sadr
officials announced they were
also suspending work. Gunmen
from al-Sadr's militia roamed
the streets. Clashes were also
reported in Kut, where a SCIRIowned building was torched,
and in Nasiriyah.
Faced with yet another crisis,
Prime Minster Ibrahim al.Jaafari, also a Shiite, appeared on
Iraqiya television shortly before
midnight to call for restraint.
"The battle should not be
between the people of Iraq but
against the enemies of Iraq," alJaafari said, using language
reserved for the insurgents.
"The language of guns has
gone forever."
Al-Sadr, the 30-ish son of an
eminent cleric believed to have
been murdered by Saddam
Hussein's regime, has been
among the most outspoken Shiites opposed to the U.S. military
presence in Iraq.
Beginning in April 2004, he
led two Shiite uprisings against
U.S.-led forces after the occupation authorities closed his newspaper, arrested key aides, and
issued a warrant charging him
in the assassination of a rival
cleric in Najaf.

MLB
Toronto9, NY Yankees
LA Angels3, Baltimore
Q.liland9, Oelrolt 2
lampa Bay13,
Texas8, Sealtl& 1

Pakistan wait
for equality
BY JAMES RUPERT
NEWSOAY

ZIARAT TALASH, Pakistan
- In 2000, when President
Pervez Musharraf ordered
localities to reserve a third of
the seats on their councils for
women, it felt to Shad Begum
like progress for women's
rights in the remote Dir Valley
of northwest Pakistan. Shad, a
social worker for women, won
a seat in her district and
prepared to push the local
government to improve health
care and education.
But when the council met, its
men forced Shad and the other
female members to sit in a side
room, behind a locked door, she
said. "A loudspeaker and a
microphone were supposed to
let us speak" to the council session, she said, but "in three
years, they never worked."
When the women wrote up
motions for the council to consider and sent them in to the
men, "they tore them up,"
Shad said, and no statement
by the women was recorded in
the minutes.
~tro!ehurmliatm,Ebad,

'ZT,is running fir the ~a

a (OOllty legislabrre. This time, she

said,"whatever.it takes, I will make
trem [the 1egislators] hear me, and
I willhear them."
Local elections this summer
have revived one of Pakistan's
oldest and most bitterly
contested issues: Should
women be allowed to run for
office - or even to vote?
Pakistani women have been
formally empowered to vote
since 1956. In many cities and
towns, especially the relatively
cosmopolitan centers of
Karachi, Lahore, and Islamabad, women pursue public
careers, including in politics.
And, through her family's
political machine and populist
appeal, Benazir Bhutto twice
was elected prime minister.
But in much of Pakistan, the
men who rule their localitieslandlords, tribal chiefs, and
mullahs - resist sharing
power with women and cite
ethnic traditions and interpretations oflslam as justification.
In 2001 and again last month,
political party leaders in lower
Dir and several other districts
announced they would bar
women from voting or running
in village-level elections.
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SCQR.EBOARD
MLB
Toronlo 9, NY Yankees 5
lA Angels 3. Ballimore 1
Qakland 9, Delrolt 2
TIOPa Bay 13, Cleveland 3
Texas 8, sea111e 1

Kansas City 4, Boslon 3
Chicago Sox 6, Minnesota 4
Allanla 3, Chicago Cubs 1
Washington 5, Clncinnall 3
Sl. Louis 8, Pittsburgh 3
Milwaukee 6, Florida 4
Colorado 2, L.A. Dodgers 1
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LINEBACKERS

For the remainder ofthe month, the DIsports staff will examine
every element of the nationally ranked Hawkeye football team
Madden, Wright
named finalists for
Hall of Fame

HERFS APOSITION-BY-POSmON PREVIEW OF THE 200510WA FOOTBALL SEASON:

CANTON, Ohio (AP} - John
Madden, a legendary coach and
one of the NFL's best-known television personalities, was named
afinalist on Wednesday for the
Pro Football Hall of Fame, along
with former Dallas Cowboys
offensive tackle Rayfield Wright.
The two, chosen by the
Hall's seniors committee, will
be joined by 13 other candidates from the modern era.
The selection vote will be on
Feb. 4, 2006, the day before
the Super Bowlin Detroit.
Three to six from that group
of 15 will be elected to next
year's class.
Madden had a record of 11239-7 with the Raiders between
1969 and 1978. His winning
percentage of .739 is second
among coaches with 100 or
more wins, behind Vince
Lombardi at .750. Madden's
team won the Super Bowl following the 1976 season.

Today- Llnebaclllers

I

Aug. 18 - Special teams
Aug. 19- Tight ends
Monday - Defensive backs

Tuesday - Wide receivers
Wednesday - Offensive line

Friday - Quarterbacks
Aug. 29 - Defensive line
Aug. 30 - Running backs

Greenway

Hodge

Edmund

Kllnkenborg

·.

Agent: Franks
agrees to long-term
deal with the
Packers
;.. ..~
Brett Favre has his tall
touchdown target, big blocker,
and comfort .----:==-zone back.
Three time
Pro
Bowl tight
end Bubba
Franks has
agreed to a
long -term ___ __._.._
contract with
Franks
the Packers,
tight end
his agent
confirmed Wednesday.
Franks signed a seven-year,
$28 million deal, according to a
person familiar with the contract who requested anonymity.
General manager Ted
Thompson refused to com·
ment until the deal was signed.
Favre, who criticized wide
receiver Javon Walker this
summer for threatening a holdout with two years left on his
contract, stood solidly In
Franks' corner, saying the
Packers needed to reward their
durable tight end.

MLB
National man~ger
Robinson: Wipe
out Palmelro's
numbers
WASHINGTON (AP)
Washington National manager
Frank Robinson thinks Rafael
Palmeiro's statistics should be
erased, because the Ba~imore
Orioles slugger was suspended
tor a failed drug test.
"Where do you go back,
stop, and say, 'OK, when did he
start using steroids?' To ellmioate all that and get the play·
ers' attention, you wipe the
whole thing out," Robinson
told MLB.com In astory posted
on the website Tuesday night.
"Why put the burden on baseball to try and figure out Where to
go and maybe put an asterisk?
Just wipe the whole thing out."
Palmelro was suspended
Aug. 1, less than three weeks
after he recorded his 3,000th
hn to become one of four players In major league history
with that many hits and at least
500 homers.

len Rollerta/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Abdul Hodge loses his helmet while tackling Cyclone quarterback Austin Flynn during Iowa's 17-10 victory on Sept. 11, 2004. Hodge and
Chad Greenway will lead the Hawk llnebaclcer corps once again this season.
BY TYSON WIRTH
THEDAllY IOWAN

Senior Abdul Hodge couldn't
have described Iowa's linebacker
situation any better - or any
simpler for that matter.

"We've got a few good linebackers on the team," he said during
the team's media day on Aug. 8.
While the 6-2, 235-pound
patrolman of Iowa's middle may
be a quiet quote, his statistics
speak for themselves. Entering

his senior campaign, Hodge
claims 295 career tackles, 32
sacks, two AU-Big Ten seasons,
and a pair of conference championships.
Fellow hit man Chad Greenway
bas some impressive statistics d his

own He owns ~ career tnddes, 49
b' loss, and has earned pre8e8!Dl AlJ..
American recognition by the Sporling
News, NationalChamps.net, and
Pfo;yboy.

SEE UNEBACKERS, PAGE 38

Prior's error Spartan diet includes offense
opens door
TheDI
Iowa

quarterba~

BYRICKGANO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO - Rafael Furcal hit a two-out, tworun single in the seventh inning to capitalize on

Mark Prior's error, and the Atlanta Braves rallied
to beat the Chicago Cubs, 3-1, on Wednesday.
Prior (9-5) gave up just one hit in the first six
innings, Andruw Jones' single to center in the
fourth, before his throwing error gave the Braves
an extra chance.
After the Cubs took a 1-0 lead against Braves
starter Jorge Sosa, rookie standout Jeff Francoeur
led off the seventh with a bunt single. When Ryan
Langerhans followed with another bunt, Prior
attempted to get the force at second. Instead, he
threw it into center field.
That put runners at first and third, and Longerhans reached second on Prior's wild pitch. Pinchhitter Adam LaRoche fanned for the second out of
the inning, but Furcal hit a hard shot that deflected oft" Chicago first baseman Derrek Lee.
Francoeur 1100red easily, and Langerhans also
came home, sliding in ahead of second baseman
Todd Walker's throw.
Furcal then stole second and 1100red on Marcus
Giles' RBI Bingle, chasing Prior after 131 pitches.
He gave up four hita and three runs in 6}1 innings.
Starting in place of Mike Hampton, who was put
on the diaabled liat Tuesday night with a sore back,
l

,

'.

'

SEE CUBS, PAGE 38

sports staff
will feature
a Big Ten
team
prediction
each day
till we get
to No.1:
DI'SBIGlEN
PREDICllONS
1: Aug. 31
2.Aug. 31
3.Aug.30
4. Aug.29
5. Friday

1. llcllteaaltate
7. Wisconsin
8. Minnesota
9. Northwestern
10. Illinois
11. Indiana

Drew Tate Is
sacked by
Michigan

State
linebacker
David
Herron
during the
Hawkeyes'

38-16
victory over

the Spartans
on Oct. 2,
2004.
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

After entering last season with six new
starting quarterbacks, the position may be
the most experienced in the Big Ten this year.
Eight teams return starting signal-callers
from last season, including the half-dozen
juniors who notched their first starts in 2004
as sophomores. Iowa's Drew Tate and Michigan's Chad Henne may be the stars of the
young arms, but nobody in the conference
matches the dual-threat combination of
Michigan State's Drew Stanton.

The 6-3, 230-pounder said the league now
has a different outlook on the quarterbacks.
"We were young guys in the league, untested quarterbacks who nobody knew if they
could step up and play," Stanton said. "I
think at times we proved that. Defirutely
having a year under my belt, I feel like I'll be
more consistent."
Stanton led the Spartans in passing and
rushing averages last season, finishing in the
top 10 in the Big Ten in each category despite
playing only six full garbeS. The junior threw
SEE ~HIGAN STATE, PAGE38
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NATlONAL IDGUE
ByThe A~ !'reM
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AUanta 3, Chicago Clbl 1
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Milwaukee 6, f'loncM 4
N.Y Meta 18, Arizona 4
San Diego 7. Houllon 4
ColOrado 2, L.A. Dodgers 1
Philadelphia 7, San Froncilclo 4
Todey'e Gamet
Clncmt\111 (Claussen 11-8) 11 Washington
(LHemandez 14·5), 12;05 p.m.
Florida (Valdez H) at Molwaukee (D.C.vll 11-9), I:05
p.m.
St. Louis (Morris 13-5) II Pitltburgh (D.Willllms 1~
9), 6:05p.m
N.Y. Me18 (P.Martinez 12·5) 11 Anzona (Vazquez 1~
12), 8.40 p.m.
Cotonldo (Cool< 2·1) at LA. Dodgn (Penny &-7).
9:10p.m
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l<a,_ Co1y •• Bolton 3, 11 lntWlga
Todey'a a.n..
Oeldlnd (Halden 1~5) II Detroit (Matof\ 11-11),
12:05 p.m.
Toronto (Cl11dn I HI) 11 N.Y. YlnkeH (Chacon 2·1),
12:05 p.m.
Chialgo While Sox (Gerllnd 18-T) at ~
(511¥18-8), 12:10 p.m.
S.ltle (Harr11 ~1) at Texas (Banolt 3-3), 1:05pm.
LA. Angela {t.cby 1~) at Blltlmore (Lopez 12-7),
8:05p.m.
CIIWeland (Lee 13-4) 11 Tempe Bay (KwNr 7-8),
8•15 p.m.
llol1on (ScHIIng 5-5) II l<ansu Oty (Una 4-12),
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BASEBALL
Allllricen&.Mgue
BALTIMORE OAIOLE$-Actlllated OF B.J. SUr!loll
from the 15-day DL Placed RHP Jaaon Grtmolay an
lhe 15-day DL Added RHP James Baldwin to the
<OIUir. Optioned 1B Alejandfo Flilfe to Bowie olthe

Eutem League.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-sent RHP MaH Smllh out·
rlghtiO Charloae olthe IL.
BASKETBAJLL

Netlonalll..utbllll AMOCIMion

CHICAGO BULLs-Re-signed F Olhelta Har~ngton.
DETROIT PISTON$-Signed G Maurloe Evaneto a
lh.....year oiler "'*'SACRAMENTO KING$-Nemed Daniel Shapiro
ll'*'O'h and cordlioning coadl.
SEATTLE SUPERSONICs-Matched M•nneaola's
ofterllhaet for G Oamlen Wllklna.

FOOTBALL

·

Nellonat footbell I.Hgue
ARIZONA CARDINAL~ C Shlwn Lynch
olf WIMira from MOMNOta.
DALLAS COWBOV$-Welved K B.tly Cundiff, 01.
JI<Ob Rogera, FB Derlan BlrrM. FS lzell ~.
WR Ahmad Marrin and LB Milce Goollby.
DENVER B~ S Brandon Browner

onlnjutwd 1888M1.
GREEN BAY PACKERs-Agmed to 1etm1 With TE
BOOba Frani<l on a mtAIIyeer oonlrect
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS--Pitoced 08 Travll Brown
on Injured lliMMI. Clallned OL Jim Newlon olf
walvera lrom Anz0118.

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Friday
• Soccer at Colorado College, 5 p.m.
Saturday
• Reid hockey hosts Wake Fores~
noon at Grant Reid
• Volleyball hosts UW-Milwaukee,
noon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
• Volleyball hosts Drake, 7 p.m. at
Carver-Hawkeye
Aug.28
• Field hockey hosts North
Carolina, noon at Grant Field
• Soccer at Air Force, 1 p.m.
Sept 2
• Field hockey at Stanford, 3 p.m.
• Soccer hosts Oklahoma State, 7

p.m. at Ul Soccer Complex
• Volleyball at Marquette, 7 p.m.
• Women's cross-country hosts
Hawkeye Regional, TBA at Ashton
cross-country Center
• Men's cross-country hosts
Hawkeye Open, TBA at Ashton
Cross-Country Center
Sept. 3
• Volleyball at New Hampshire,
10:30 a.m.
• Football hosts Ball State, 11:05
a.m. at Kinnick Stadium
• Volleyball at Indiana/PurdueIndianapolis, 4:30 p.m.
• Field hockey at California, 7 p.m.

VolS thinking
championship
BY ELIZABETH A. DAVIS

some time as a whole," said Fulmer, a former offensive lineman
for Tennessee.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -TenJunior Arron Sears, who
nessee coach Phillip Fulmer played tackle and guard last
knows what it takes to win a year, headlines the group.
championship and sees many
Senior Gerald Riggs finally
of those ingredients in the gets his chance to be the main
2005 Volunteers.
ball carrier. Riggs shared duties
Fulmer has two proven win- last season with Cedric Housners to pick from at quarterback. ton and racked up 1,107 yards
He likes his offensive line, on 193 rushes and six touchreceivers, tailback, defensive downs. Now Riggs is on his own.
line, and linebackers. He even
Fulmer says he expects "big
thinks the fullback may be one of things" from Riggs, but he's also
the best in the country, and he's looking for solid backups.
got confidence in his kickers.
'!be tailbacks should get some
Apparently, many people good blocking from fullback Cory
share Fulmer's opinion.
Anderson, a 6-footr3, 275-pounder
Ranked No. 3 in the country, who can also catch and run.
the Vole open the season Sept. 3
Who will be handing Riggs
at home against the University the ball is the great mystery
of Alabama-Birmingham as the for Tennessee.
favorite in the Southeastern
Senior Rick Clausen and sophConference championship.
omore Erik Ainge each started
"It's very difficult to argue games last season. Clausen took
with the folks who think we over after Ainge and freshman
have a chance to be good," Brent Schaeffer went down with
Fulmer said.
injuries. Schaeffer has transTennessee went 10-3 with a ferred, and Ainge has recovered
relatively young team a year from a separated shoulder.
ago, losing twice to unbeaten
"It's ·a great situation to be
Auburn, the second time in the in," Clausen said. "No matter
SEC championship game.
who it is, we're going to win
"When we were in Atlanta, football games."
we were like, 'Hey man, first
The QBs are fairly similarweek in December we need to Ainge is a bigger version of
be right back here playing in Clausen with a more powerful
the Georgia Dome,' " linebacker arm.
Kevin Simon said. "Everyone is
They'll have plenty of experithinking we have to get back to enced players on the receiving
the SEC championship game."
end of their passes.
The last time Tennessee won
Robert Meachem is back after
the SEC title in 1998, the Vols leading the team with 459 yards
also went undefeated and won a receiving; Bret Smith had the
national title.
most tbuchdown catches with five.
The Vols got a big boost that
Tennessee's defense has some
season from a strong offensive stars and a couple of soft spots.
line and running game. Four of Three of last year's starters on
this year's linemen were the line are back, including
starters in 2004.
tackle Jesse Mahelona, who led
"I think we've got as good a the SEC with 1872 tackles for a
group there as we've had in loss.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Women's X-country set to·soar
BVOANPARR
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa women's cross-country

coach Layne Anderson began his
ritual morning jog. With each
step, he moved farther from the
anxiety, farther from that feeling
that coaches get this time ofyear,
farther from the fears that
bounced through his head and
into the obstacles that shot at his
feet left and right.
As he darted past the many
hindrances that surround the
extreme makeover at Kinnick
Stadium, something caught
his eye.
It was a slogan slapped on the
side of a truck. The sign read
"The road to success is always
under construction."
Sounds like something that
might fly from the mouth of an
overly enthusi~tic motivational

speaker.

..

Anderson, always an optimist, doesn't carry that title
- apparently word hasn't gotten to his players yet.
The third-year skipper has
quickly transformed a team
that was eternally buried at the
bottom of the Big Ten into a
young group that will give conference powerhouses a scare.
His guidance led the 2004 team
to its best fullsh in 11 years.
The same sanguinity has the
2005 squad setting its sights
even higher.
"This is going to be a year different than the past. We're
ready to have success," said
fifth-year senior Katie Donlon.'
"This is the st~ongest team
we've had at this university
since fve been here."
Donlon, who sat out last season with a knee injury, attributes the sea change to one
source - Anderson. "He never
turned his back on me," she
saUl." 'Committed' is the perfect
word to describe him. He really
cares about every runner."
Anderaon has a cmple specific

numbers (Jl his preseason wish list.
"We want to be top-five in the

•

Big Ten and third or fourth in
the region," the 38-year-old said.
In the coach's first season,
2003,,the team finished last in
the conference, with a score of
283 points. The team jumped
four spots to seventh-place

last season, cutting its point
total to 170.
In cross-country, the object is
to score low. If you place first in
a meet, you receive one point.
Two points for second-place and
so on. All the points for the five
fastest runners on a team are
accumulated at the end.
Of the six teams that finished
ahead of Iowa at the Big Ten
championships, five were ranked
in the national polls ooming into
the race, and the final one earned
a national ranking after performing so well at the event.
This year's team will be
anchored by senior Nikki
Chapple, with help from junior
Shannon Stanley, sophomores
Meghan Armstrong and
Racheal Marchand, and freshman Krista Anderson.
.Last season, Chapple
received All-Midwest regional honors after running the
6,000 in 21:05 and placing
12th out of 153 runners in
the regional competition. She
has set the goal of finishing
in the top five this year.
Armstrong and Marchand
finished as the second- and
third-place Hawkeyes in both
the conference championship
and regional meet last season.
While the talent level is the
highest it has been in more·than
a decade, the team members
know from experience that they
can only control so much.
Donlon's health has improved
from a year ago, but the same cannot be said for others. Chapple has
battled many ailments, the most

meant being a fuod allergy - the
Lau 1!..-..rn.A Dallyl
known for a few weeks while tests
ra ......1""' ' '"'
OWIII
are done.
• The women's cross-country team wanna up It the Flnkblne BoH
specifics of which will not be

"The key to our success is
health. If we can get Nikki
back to her level, she can be
one of the top five in the conference," Anderson said. "Y"e've
always had someone eJther
sick or injured. With some
luck, ~e can avoid that:" . .
Whde the cure for lDJU~es
has eluded. the coach, warding
o~ bad ~ttJtudes have become

his~'}:~ back, kids 011 the

team were excitedjust to wear the
T-shirt," he said. "'f that's your

goal, then you might 88 well quit
after the first day of practice,
because you've already reached

..

Coul'l8 on Tuesday. The teamwill hM Its first meet, the HIWktye
RegloMI Preview, on Sept. 2.
IOWA'S WOMEN'S CROSS.COUNTRV SCHEDULE
Sept. I Hawkeye Regional Preview
Sept.l7 at UWPMidwestCollegiate
Oct. I at Willamette Invitational
Oct. 8 at Coe College Invitational
Oct. I& Pre-Nationals
Oct. 30 Big Ten championships (at Minneaota)
Nov. 11 NCAA Midwest regional& (at Iowa)
Nov. I I NCAA championships (Terra Haute, Ind.)
the promised land"
The days ofT-shirt-wearing
glory are long gone. ~ey were
)alit seen choking on the dust the

CI'OII8-ClOUilt women left behind
them m their road to IIUOOl!M.
E-11111 Dl repolter o.J PM • :
• dan1811*1Cuior.udu
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Linebackers anchor Hawks
LINEBACKERS

I
.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Yet one insider claims he's
: seen a better linebacker, at least
• in terms of measurables, right
: here in Iowa City.
: "If you took those three line:backers [Greenway, Hodge, and
• third starter Ed Miles] ... I
! think Ed is the strongest of the
: three guys," said Norm Parker,
• Iowa defensive coordinator.
~ "Ed is the fastest, too. So,
, you've got a guy whose got good
strength and good speed and is
a good hitter, and what he needs
. is experience. Ed Miles has got
a lot of ability."
The 6-1, 220-pound Miles,
slated to be a first-time starter
in his junior year, steps into the
cleat marks left by departed

senior George Lewis.
"You know what you get out
of Chad, and you know what
you get from Abdul," said Darrell Wilson, outside linebacker
coach. "The key to the puzzle
was what Ed Miles was going to
do. Ed Miles stood up and
showed in the spring that it was
his position to lose."
Listening to the man at the
top, it's not a spot Miles is
poised to lose. Coach Kirk Ferentz <;ouldn't resist praising the
Tallahassee, Fla., native even
when being asked about tight
end Ryan Majerus, a player who
by all accounts has had an
excellent spring of his own.
"There are a couple guys I
could point to in terms of really
making leaps," Ferentz said.
"Ryan would be one, as well as
the guy he plays across from

every day in practice, Ed Miles.
"Maybe that's not coincidental, but both of those guys have
really enhanced their chances
to play good football this year they've both had a good spring."
Coming from the modest Ferentz, that should get Hawkeye
fans very, very excited about
this year's linebackers.
Excited about the starters, at
least. The depth , however, is
unproven. Outside of the
starters' 594 career stops, the
rest of the Hawkeye linebackers
have combined for a whopping
seven tackles - less than half
of what Hodge had in the Capital One Bowl alone last season.
The reserves are led by sophomore Mike Klinkenborg, who
Ferentz also singled out as having a tremendous spring.
Klinkenborg's attitude and ath-

leticism - in high-school he
pitched the first game of a doubleheader right handed and the
second game lefty - make him
the surest backup of all three
starting linebackers.
After that, the staff is hoping
that Mike Humpal , Chris
Kuehl , and Zach Gabelmann
are ready to be the 'next men
in.'
The next man in for now,
however, is Miles.
"Ed brings some special
things to the table," Wilson said.
"The fact that we've got an
extra guy who's extremely athletic and physical, the same as
the other two guys inside - I
mean, that's a special group."
E-mail 0/reporter Tyson Wll1h at.
tyson-wlrth@ulowa.edu

Cubs fumble one away, 3-1
CUBS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Sosa (9-2} allowed four hits and
a run in six innings. The Cubs'
only run came in the third,
when Matt Lawton walked,
stole second, and scored on
Walker's two-out double.
Sosa gave up a leadoff double
tD Lee in the sixth when his drive
tD center bounced offJones' glove.
But after a sacrifice, Sosa retired
Jeromy Burnitz on a short fly
and Neiti Perez on a groundball
to strand Lee at third.
Lee got another double in the
eighth when Jones missed his
sinking liner, but former Cub
'Kyle Farnswo;th then got Jose
Macias on a grounder to 47-yearold first baseman Julio F'ra.noo.
Farnsworth struck out the
side in the ninth for his first
save with the Braves.
Cubs All-Star third basemen
Aramis Ramirez, the team's
RBI leader with 92, left with a
atrained left quadriceps after
he pulled up and stumbled over
the first-base bag while running out a double play in the
first. He was replaced by
Macias to start the second.

Jeff Roberson/Associated Press

Chicago Cub shot1stop Nelfi Perez (left) reaches for a bad throw from Cub pitcher Mark Prior as the
Atlanta's Jeff Francoeur watches lhe ball head for center field on Wednesday In Chicago. The action
came on asacrifice bunt by Ryan langerhans during the seventh Inning, and Francoeur and Langerhans
scored later, helping the Braves to a 3-1 win.

Cards' Carpenter wins 18th
PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - Chris
Carpenter became the major
leagues' first 18-game winner,
and Albert Pujols hit his 34th
home run for St. Louis as the Cardinals whipped the Pirates, 8-3.
Carpenter (18-4) is 10-0 in his
last 13 starts, nll St. Louie victories. He allowed three runs and
four hits in eight innings,
improving to 10-0 on the road.
Cardinals manager Tony La
Russa tied Sparky Anderson for
third place on baseball's managerial wins list with his 2,194th
career victory. Only Connie
Mack (3,731} and John McGraw
(2,763) have won more games.
David Eckstei n had three
hits, and John Rodriguez homered and drove in three runs for
St. Louis, which scored five runs
in the first inning.
Pittsburgh starter Kip Wells
(7-13) retired just two batters
· and dropped to 0-3 against the
Cardinals this season.

WhiteSox&, Twlns4
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Carl
Everett homered and drove In four
runs, and Mark Buehrle scattered
six hits over eight Innings as
Chicago snapped a four-game losIng streak to Minnesota.
Buehrle (14-6), benefiting from
four double plays, gave up one run
and struck out six without allowing a
walk to end a personal five-game
losing streak against Minnesota.

Everett and former Twins <3cher AJ.
Piefzynski ead1 hOO three hils for Chk:cQ:l,
wtldl hOO lost eight of its last nine.
Dustin Hermanson gave up an
RBI double to Matthew LeCroy In
the ninth but got the last two outs
for his 31st save. LeCroy spoiled
Buehrle's shutout bid with atwo-out
homer in the seventh.
Joe Mays (6-9) gave up nine hils and
five runs in 4 213 innings for the Twins.

Blue Jays 9, Yankees 5
NEW YORK (AP) - Vernon Wells
hit a three-run homer off Mike
Mussina In a nine-run fifth inning,
and Toronto went on to snap a fivegame losing streak.
Russ Adams added atwo-run double in the inning, when the Blue Jays
scored eight times off Mussina (12-8)

in their biggest inning since a 10-run
seventh against Detroit on May 24,
1999. They had seven hits off Mussina
and Felix Rodriguez. and 10-consecutive batters reached with one out.
Dave Bush (3·7) allowed five hits
in six scoreless innings to win for
the first time since Aug. 3. ·
Hideki Matsui ~three hits and drove
in two runs for the Yartees, and Bernie
WiUiams added a three-run shot in the
ninth, his first C3e8r pinch-hit horner.

A's 9, Tigers 2
DETROIT (AP) - Kirk Saarloos
pitched seven scoreless innings and was
backed by four home runs as Oakland
beat Detroit on Wednesday night to snap
the T~gers' five-game winning streak.
Eric Chavez, who missed the previous nighrs game to be with his wife

and newborn son, singled in his first
two appearances, then hit a solo
homer off reliever Roman Colon during Oakland's four-run fourth inning.
Mark Kotsay had a three-run
homer off Colon In that Inning and
Bobby Crosby added a solo homer
In the sixth. Mark Ellis led off the
game with a homer for the Athletics,
who snapped their three-game losing streak.
Saarloos (9-6) gave up seven hits
to win his second straight start and
fourth consecutive decision.
Jeremy Sonderman (14-10) gave
up six runs and nine hits in three-plus
innings for Detroit. He left the game in
the fourth inning when Marco
Scutaro's line drive struck his right
wrist. X-rays were negative and he
was to be evaluated again Thursday.

Mich. State
set to ramble
MICHIGAI STATE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
for 1,601 yards and ran for
687, totaling 13 touchdowns in
just 10 total games.
The Farmington Hills,
Mich., native ranks as the
Spa.rtans' most accurate passer in school history, completing
64 percent of his throws.
"You don't want to think
about limiting the kid ,
because that is what he does
to make plays - use his natural abilities," said Michigan
State coach John L. Smith.
The Spartans return their
starting running back and
three of their top four
receivers in what could be one
of the most underrated offenses in the conference.
Tailback Jason Teague ran
for 688 yards and a team-trigh
eight touchdowns a year ago
in Michigan State's three-back
rotation, but he will be Smith's
go-to guy this season. Power
back Jehuu Caulcrick - 6-0,
245 pounds - averaged 5.5
yards a carry in 2004 and has
deceptive speed for his size.
The Spartans return six
players who caught at least 10
passes last season, including
junior Jerramy Scott and senior Matt Trannon. Scott led
Michigan State with 39 catch·
es and 444 yards, and the 6-6,
275-pound Trannon hauled in

36 grabs for 405 yard .
"The nice thing about our
offense is that we can adapt to
a lot of different situations:
Stanton aid. "Depending on
what the defen_ wants to do
to us, we have the ability to
spread it out real wide. and w
have the ability to run
between the tacklea.•
While the offense is v teran
and talented, the Spartan
defense may be a cau e for
concern.
Michigan State ranked near
the cellar laat season in takeaway , rushing defense, and
sack.s. The team lost leaders in
tackles, tackles for lo , sacka,
and interceptions and need to
replace a depleted secondary.
"If we want to be o chnmpionship-quality team, we nrc
going to have to grow defensively," Smith said. "There nrc
going to be some young guys
playing. We will be better than
we were a year ago, but if we
stay healthy, we could b a
threat on the defeMivc ide of
the ball."
,E·maii/H'Sports Edrtor Jason Bn.mnond II:
jaSOII·brUITIIIOild@utowa edu
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Huggins to resign at Cincy

South Carolina put
on probation
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - The
NCAA put South Carolina on probation for three years but did not
Impose sanctions on TV
appearances or bowl games for 10
violations that occurred during the
tenure of retired football coach
Lou Holtz.
The NCAA Committee on
Infractions reviewed South
Carolina's case earlier this month.
Committee
vice
chairman
Josephine Potuto wrote university
President Andrew Sorensen on
Aug. 16 that the group "concurred
that
the
university's
investigation into the violations set
forth In tl\e report was thorough
and complete."
South Carolina had already

BY JOE KAY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI- Bob
Huggins agreed
Wednesday to
step down as
Cincinnati's
basketball
coach, ousted
by a school
president
determined to
change the program'a image.
One day after
Huggins was
given a choice of
resigning or
being fi~ed, he
in
agreed
principle to take
a $3 million
buyout of his
contract.
University of
"We
are
Cincinnati
working on
president
Tom Ul\lman/Associated Press
the details of
Students gather on the University of Cincinnati campus In support of basketball head coach Bob Huggins
the agreement, which may or
'
may not be finalized in the on Wednesday. On Tuesday, the university ordered Huggins to resign or be fired.
next 24 hours," said Richard
Katz, the coach's attorney.
The university's Latest offer
'We expect our coaches to be role models, and we expect our students to be role
includes a chance to stay for
models. I will not apologize for setting high standards.'
three more months, giving
- University of Cincinnati President Nancy Zlmpher
ad vice on basketball recruits
and related matters.
Huggins left Katz's office
without comment, dressed in
The volcanic coach who Zimpher's hill. During a news player was kicked off the team
his black Cincinnati jacket, won more games than anyone conference on Tuesday for having a gun on campus.
when no deal was reached on else in Cincinnati history was evening, Zimpher - hired in An assistant coach was
Wednesday.
forced out by an academically 2003 - insisted that the bas- charged with drunken driving
The university sent Katz a minded school president who ketball program had to live but was acquitted at trial.
letter earlier in the day out- doesn't like Huggins' history up to her standards.
Huggins' ouster less than two
lining the $3 million buyout. or philosophy.
"We expect to recruit very months before the start of the
The letter, obtained through
President Nancy Zimpher strong students, both on the season shocked fans and the
a Freedom of lnformat~on ' sent Huggins an ultimatum court and in the classroom," small number of students who
request, offered Huggms on Tuesday; giving him 24 Zimpher said. "We expect our were on campus Wednesday. Fall
$110,000 per month for the hours to either take the buy- coaches to be role models, and quarter classes begin on Sept. 21.
The
timing
irked
next three months to ease the out, stay in a capacity other we expect our students to be
coaching transition.
than basketball coach, or get role m'odels. I will not some students.
"If Zimpher was going to get
"His duties will include pro- fired from the job.
apologize for setting high
rid of him, she should have
viding information about the
Zimpher wants the program standards."
current team, identifying and to recruit players with better
During Huggins' 16-year done it after the DUI and not
commenting upon potential grades and an aversion to trou- stay at Cincinnati, the waited until now when it's so
recruits, and documenting his ble. She also wants her coaches Bearcats made the Final Four close to the start of the season," said junior Alan Gerken.
institutional memory of the to be better role models.
and were ranked No. 1
fans have readibasketball program during
Huggins' arrest and convic- nationally for the first time ly Cincinnati
forgiven players for sushis 16-year coaching tenure," tion for drunken driving last in 34 years. They also devel- pensions and arrests,
the letter said.
year dismayed Zimpher, a oped a history of player because the program has
An interim coach has not strong-willed administrator arrests and violations that been so successful.
been chosen. The school doesn't who wound up in a power resulted in an NCAA proba"We knew what kind of
anticipate hiring a permanent struggle with the strong- tion in 1998 and a hoodlum player he recruited, but who
replacement until after the willed coach. She refused to image nationally. In the cared?" Gerken said.
2005-06 season, its first in the extend his contract last My, 1990s, the Bearcats had one
Several students stood in
Big East. The school will have a setting the stage for his exit.
of the lowest graduation front of the administration
difficult time attracting
He may have been king of rates in the nation.
building on Wednesday, holdrecruits in the meantime.
the hilltop campus, but it was
Mter last season ended, a ing signs supporting Huggins.
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self-Imposed atwo-year probation,
taken away four scl\olarshlps from
the football program, and reduced
by 12 the number of paid on-campus visits.
The NCAA panel adopted those
penalties and added an additional
year of probation.
NCAA will also require the
school to forward Infractions
report to its regional accrediting ~
agency and imposed a four-year•
show cause order should former •
South Carolina administrator Tom •
Perry try for employment at •
another athletic department.
Perry, an ex-senior associate
athletics director for academicsupport services, was at the center of the most serious violations.
Sorensen wrote to the NCAA
committee accepting the additional
penalties.
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Sooners shrug off talk of vulnerability
BY ERIC PRISBELL
WASHINGTON POST
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WASHINGTON The
youngest, most inexperienced,
and least talented team that
Bob Stoops says he has coached
this decade was the 2000 Oklahoma squad, which won the
national championship.
With that in mind, Stoops
begins his seventh season in
Norman, Okla., undaunted by
the prevailing national sentiment, which suggests the Sooners, despite a 67-12 record during Stoops's tenure, are vulnerable, perhaps even facing a oneyear rebuilding assignment.
First, consider losing 10 players to the NFL draft and a Heisroan Trophy winner who went
undrafted. Then, ponder a 55-19
defeat against Southern California eight months ago in the
Bowl Championship Series title
game. And bear in mind that
Texas, which has lost five
straight to the Sooners, has
been widely pegged the favorite
in the Big 12 South Division.
To all of the preseason hype,
or lack thereof, Stoops said:
"''m a little bit uninterested in
it.... We h ave been in both situations, and we found our way
in other years to win championships, and other years we
have been picked favorites and
not won championships."
The most common question
posed to Sooner players during
the summer has been about the

resounding Orange BowlloSB to
USC. Some players said during
last month's Big 12 media day
that the memory was difficult to
forget and provided ample offseason motivation. Stoops, bowever, dismissed the notion, call·
ing it "false motivation and
superficial stuff," saying each
season warrants a fresh start.
In 2003, for instance, Kansas
State defeated Oklahoma, 35-7,
in the Big 12 title game.
"Everyone said, 'That was a
recipe. This is how everyone will
do it,' "Stoops said.
But, for the most part, Oklahoma stormed through the 2004
regular season, winning ita final
three games before the Orange
Bowl by at least 27 points. At
Stoops's disposal, of course, was
an assortment of offensive
weapons, including wide reooiver
Mark Clayton, a 2005 first.round
NFL draft pick; the defending
Heisman winner, quarterback
Jason White; and running back
Adrian Peterson, who set the
NCAA freshman rushing record
with 1,925 yards and finished
second tn USC's Matt Leinart in
the 2004 Heisman race.
Now White is gone, which
forced Stoops to begin summer
practice without a starting
quarterback. Meanwhile,
Stoops said, Peterson opened
camp appearing bigger and
stronger than his 210-pound
playing weight last season
after undergoing off-season
shoulder surgery. Figuring to

play even more of a role in the
offense, Peterson has worked
on catching the ball and
becoming a better leader, even
as a 20-year-old sophomore.
"I am starting to realize that
a lot of guys look up to me,"
Peterson said during the
team's media day. "Older guys
and even younger guys are
asking me questions and ask
me about how to handle situations. I'm young, but that leadership role has been on me, so I
need to live up to it."
About the only sure thing in
Norman will be the production
of Peterson, a favorite for the
Heisman. The offensive line
must replace three starters,
including Outland Trophy winner and first-round draft pick
Jammal Brown.
The secondary is a particular
concern, with f:hree.quarters of it
gone. Sophomore MIU'CW! Walker,
who underwent off-season shoulder surgery, is the veteran, having played in four games. What's
more, the third different position
coach in as many years will direct
the group.
"In all honesty," said Bobby
Jack Wright, Oklahoma's co·
defensive coordinator, "a lot has
been said, written, whatever,
spoken about the fact that we
have so many holes to fill back
there" in the secondary. "But I
feel good about that nucleus
coming back."
Having played in three BCS
title games in the last six

ltwll Ellla, Norman Transcnpt/Associated Press

Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops keeps an eye on his players during ascrimmage on Aug. 171n Norman, Okla.
seasons, losing the last two,
Oklahoma is not expected to fall
out of the nation's top 10,
regardless of how many holes
Stoops must address. The
schedule sets up fairly nicely,
with Texas A&M and Oklahoma
State at home. A possible upset
could loom at UCLA on Sept. 17.

Despite diminished expectations by the national media,
locals in Norman do not anticipate any letdown. In fact, a
recent poll by the Oklahoman
revealed that more than 50 percent of Sooner fans polled
believe the team wil1 go undefeated .

"It has advantages and disad·
vantages of b ing on top and
having everyone come after you:
wide receiver Travis Wilson said
during Big 12 media day. "But
a lso it's great to prove people
wrong and have people secondgu you, and you prove th m

wrongattheendofthc

Boise,
Fresno
rule

WAC
BY GREG BEACHAM

••••

ASSOCIAliD PRESS

Though Pat Hill has seen
plenty of changes in the Westem Athletic Conference during
his nine seasons at Fresno
State, the most important thing
remains the same.
"We like being near the top
and having people come after
us,• he said. "I'm sure Boise
State loves it, too."
Despite four lineup changes
for the WAC in the last eight
years, the top of the league
essentially has remained the
same for ha lf a decade. Boise
State and Fresno State are the
teams to beat - and though
the WAC expects to be stronger
with its latest additions, the
Broncos a nd the Bulldogs are
expected to be on top again.
"This is a conference that's
changing for the better," Hill said.
'We've added New Mexico State,
Utah State, and Idaho. We're a
true Western league now, and I
think people around the nation
are startini to realize that we
don't get the respect we deserve
out here. We can talk about that,
but we have to go take that
respect, Now is the time."
The WAC is starting to get
that respect: Boise State begins
the season ranked 18th in the
AP poll, with Fresno State coming in at 24th. Both schools are
ranked in the preseason for the
first time.
The Broncos, who haven't lost
a WAC game since 2001, take a
~5-game home winning streak
lllto the season with 20 returning players who started at least
one game last season. Fresno
State returns 17 starters,
including quarterback Paul
Pinegar, four-fifths of his offensive line, and the league's best
atable of running backs.
Both a18o have attention-getting nonconference games on
their schedule: Boise State opens
at Georgia, and Fresno State visIta USC late in the aeason.
While such matchups are
low-risk, high-reward propoeitioiUI for WAC schools, HUI and
Boi11e State coach Dan Hawkins
lpend much of their time worrying about conference oppo·
Dents. The Broncos visit Freano
onNov.lO.
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Give it arest, Barry

Associated Press

San Francisco Giant slugger Barry Bonds has been teasing fans about a possible comeback this season
on his website.
future with or without him.

BY TIM DAHLBERG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sometime in the next few days
or weeks, San Francisco general
manager Brian Sabean will go
online, head tD BanyBonds.com,
and find out ifBonds will bejoining
the Giants this season.
Heck, ifBarry is in a good mood,
he might even have one ofhis people send Sabean an e-mail just tD
let him lmow what's going on.
Communication, of course,
isn't exactly Bonds' forte. He
doesn't talk with his own teammates, so how can he be expected
to talk with team management?
Hitting home runs is, or
was, and that's why the
Giants are paying him $22
million this season to work on
his knee and hi s website in
Southern California while his
team flounders in his absence.
For that kind of money, you
would think the Giants would
want some return on their
investment. For that reason, if
none other, you can't blame
them for wanting Bonds to
come back and take a few
swings for the fences in the
final weeks of the season.
They wouldn't mind seeing
the kayaks back in McCovey
Cove or maybe even tasting the
excitement of a pennant run in
the painfully bad NL West.
More importantly, they would
like to see what Bonds has left,
so they can begin planning for a

What the Giants want, though,
the rest ofbaseball can do without.
Long before Mark McGwire
clammed up about the past and
Rafael Palmeiro made himself
look like a liar, it was always going
tD be a dicey time when Bonds
tDok dead aim at the home-run
marks of the only two people still
ahead ofhim on the all-time list:
Babe Ruth and Henry Aaron.
So why intrude now, just as
baseball's season of shame heads
tDward the playoffs without him?
Why intrude now, at a time when
the last thing the sport needs is
for its most cherished records to
be under assault by a player who
seemingly defied the laws of
nature by growing bigger and
stronger even as he grew older?
September should be a time
when baseball fans ponder how a
$200 million lineup doesn't guarantee a playoffspot for the New
York Yankees and whether the
team that wins the NL West might
actually have a winning reoord.
They've already got enough offfield issues tD wonder about, such
as what Palmeiro ate in the clubhouse buffet that had stanozolol
in it. The Jell-0 fruitcup maybe?
What they don't need is to be
reminded how Bonds launched
freakishly long home runs with
such freakish regularity that
he's on the verge of entering the
record books as the game's
greatest slugger ever.
Leave that until next

season, because, by then, Bud
Selig and company surely
will have developed a
comprehensive plan to deal
with Bonds' chase of Ruth
and Aaron. By then, maybe
they'll have also solved that
thing between the
Palestinians and Israel.
Imagine, ifyou will, if Bonds
ties or breaks Ruth's mark with
a home run on the road. While
Selig congratulates him, the ·
people in the stands just might
be booing and waving signs
suggesting Bonds was juiced.
And does anyone believe Aaron
will be on band tD pay his respects
if Bonds breaks his reoord?
Indeed, there could be some
ugly images even before baseball has to decide whether to
put an asterisk beside the
numbers in the record books.
"Banyhasn't been ronvicbld of
anything. It's unfair at this point,"
Selig said at the All-Star break 'The
sport is having a great year. Has
Barry's abeenre helped or hurt? I
don't know, I really don't know."
Baseball may be having a good
year at the turnstiles, but there's
no doubt that the controversy over
steroids has turned off a lot of
fans. In an Associated Press-AOL
poll taken at the beginning of the
season, about 40 peroont of those
surveyed described themselves as
ba.seball fans, down from more
than six in 10 when McGwire and
Sammy Sosa were hitting every
other pitclt out seven years ago.

Tour head slams Lance
BY ANGELA DOLAND

BY MIKE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARIS -The director of the
Tour de France contends Lance
Armstrong has "fooled" t he
sports world a nd t hat the
seven-time champion owes
fans an explanation over new
allegations he used a performance-boosting drug.
Tour director Jean-Marie
Lebla n c's
commen ts
a ppea r ed in t he F rench
sports daily L'Equipe on
Wednesday, a day after t he
newspaper reported that six
ur ine samples provided by
Armstrong during the '99
Tour tested positive for the
red blood cell-booster EPO.
"For the first time- and these
are no longer rumors, or insinuations, these are proven scientific
facts - someone has shown me
that in 1999, Armstrong had a
banned substance called EPO in
his body," Leblanc told EEquipe.
"The ball is now in his court.
Why, how, by whom? He owes
explanations to us and to
everyone who follows the tour.
Today, what UEquipe revealed
shows me that I was fooled. We
were all fooled."
On Tuesday, Leblanc called
the latest accusations
against Armstrong shocking
and troubling.
Armstrong, a frequent target
ofUEquipe, vehemently denied
the allegations Tuesday, calling
the article "tabloid journalism."
"I will simply restate what I
have said many times: I have
never taken performanceenhancing drugs," he said on
his Web site.
Armstrong, who retired from
professional cycling after winning the '!bur a month ago, was
not immediately available for
comment regarding Leblanc's
latest remarks.
EPO, formally known as erythropoietin, was on the list of
banned substances at the time
Armstrong won the first of his
seven '!bur's, but there was no
effective test then to detect it.

....

liUrtnt Rebouri/Associated Press

Lance Armstrong (left) talks with Tour de France director JeanMarla Leblanc on Oct. 23, 2003, InParis duringthe unveiling ol the
2004 Tour de France map.
The allegations surfaced six
years later, because EPO tests on
the 1999 samples were carried
out only last year- when scientists at a lab outside Paris used
them for research tD perfect EPO
testing. The national anti-doping
laboratDry in Chaten.ay-Malabry
said it promised tD hand its finding to the World Anti-Doping
Agency, provided it was never
used tD penalize riders.
Five-time cycling champion
Miguel Indurain said he couldn't understand why scientists
would use samples from the
1999 '!bur for their tests.
"That seems bizarre, and I
don't know who would have the
authorization to do it," he told

U£quipe. "I don't even know if
it's legal to keep these samples."
L'Equipe's investigation
was based on the second set of
two samples used in doping
tests. The first were used in
1999 for analysis at the time.
Without those samples, any
disciplinary action against
Armstrong would be impossible, French Sports Minister
Jean-Francais
Lamour said.
Lamour said he had
doubts about L'Equipe's
report, because he had not
seen the originals of some of
the
documents
that
appeared in the paper.
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Under the radar, but getting it done in NASCAR
BY MIKE HARRIS

399 behind leader Tony Stewart
but also a relatively safe 167 in
front of lOth place Jamie
Jeremy Mayfield u s ually McMurray.
doesn't draw much attention as
While drivers such as fourhe goes about the business of time series champion Jeff Gorracing a stock car in NASCAR's don, former champions Dale
Nextel Cup series.
Jarrett and Matt Kenseth, and
: His best points finish in 11 other big names including
years has been seventh in 1998, Elliott Sadler, Kevin Harvick,
and probably the single biggest and Dale Earnhardt Jr. need big
: day of Mayfield's racing life finishes or virtual miracles to
: came last September, when he make the Chase, Mayfield simwon at Richmond in the 26th ply needs to stay consistent.
,
and final race of the regular sea"We don't want to be talked
son to earn his .way- barely - about," he said. "We go to the
into NASCAR's first 10-race track and race, and that's all we
chase for the championship.
want. We don't want to make
- Until he stretched his final movies and all that stuff. We're
tank of gas for 52 laps and held here to race, and that's the way
on to win Sunday at Michigan I look at it.
International Speedway, May"When you perform good and
field had been cruising along as get all the attention , that's
little more than a blip on great. But how would you like to
NASCAR's radar this season.
not be performing and get all
Still, look at the standings the attention? That looks bad,
heading into Saturday night's too. rm pretty happy with what
race at Bristol - one of only we've got going on."
three events left before the start
In 23 starts so far this season,
of this year's playoffs. There is Mayfield, who wound up lOth in
Mayfield, sixth in the points, the points a year ago, has on1y
ASSOCIATED PRESS

:
I

launi!AssoclateCI Press
director Jean·

unveiling of the

four top fives and six top lOs.
But, on the plus side, he has
failed to finish on1y one race.
"It's all about consistency,"
Mayfield said. "That's the way it
has been forever. You can win
the battles, but it doesn't matter
unless you win the war."
Most of the teams racing
Dodges "in Cup have struggled
this year with the new Charger, including Mayfield's Evemham Motorsports teammate
Kasey Kahne, who is 19th in
the points after winning rookie
of the year honors and finishing 13th last year.
Team owner Ray Evernham
said Mayfield's victory, despite
coming on fuel economy rather
than speed, showed the No. 19
Dodge team, overseen by crew
chief Richard "Slugger" Labbe
and team director/engineer
Kenny Francis, is headed in the
right direction.
''You've got to be there when
somebody makes an error, or
when opportunity happens,
you've got to capitalize on it,"
Evernham said. "So many
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times, with the 9 [Kabne's car)
or even with the 19, we've not
capitalized. I think that's where
Slugger and Kenny and Jeremy
and the rest of that team are
starting to really deliver points
that can keep the01 in the hunt.
"Since that team's been
through it, I think they're prepared for it. They've got a year
under their belt, and with the
communication between Jeremy and Kenny and Slugger,
they're able to capitalize on
every opportunity."
Sunday provided an opportunity, with Labbe going against
his season-long strategy of taking no big chances, making the
gutsy decision to stretch the
final fuel load to the end.
With 27 cars finishing on
the lead lap at Michigan, had
JM Rlut/Associated Press
Mayfield run out before the
end, it would have cost the Nextel Cup driver Jeremy Mayfield (left) chats with team owner Ray
team dearly.
Evemham after a practice run at Daytona on July 1.
"You race to win," Labbe said.
"It pays the most points and taking many of those chances back and forth,• Mayfield said.
helps to pay the bills, so that's this year - and doesn't plan to "We could be in, or we could be
all you can do."
over the next three races.
out (of the Chase) You've got to
Still, the team hasn't been
"Right now, we're bouncing play it safe.
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Basic photography and
· "'"e a'''" 1
Photoshop e·....,te
"""' '"'
~s.
Involves some travel. Send
resume, cover letter and
tine writing examples to

HR

601

Grand,

DesMoines,IA50309
Fax 515-237-5070
hr@dmdiocese.org

[=~i~iBJI

-r=~~=~~

''****
****
PART·TIME

AMERICORPS
MEMBERS

1111

THE~"'TURE

"-

~~

...n.. 'I.YV 11
11
CAREC0 ~YACJo.na 11
11 Qjlality
Care
is
looking for 11
11

II a few good people wno II
II haYC a can-do attitude, II
11 Ulkc pride. in their work 11
Make alaatinJ impiiCI oo the
II and are aJwa.ys wearing a 11
lives of people in your
mUle. We an: now hiri~
IXliJllllunity lhrou&h 1 term of
11 for outdoor positions. Valid 11
service u an Amtricorps
II d.riYCr's lictnSC and good II
Member. Auiit in educllional Udriving rerord required for II
11 Ill positions. App~ in II
11111
1
supponivo programming for 11 person at. 212 F"ll'lt Lin II
1
youth In divene,
1 mc;:jl~:de~~: to 11
11
11
neighborhood-baed
:..J:;\~ ali
environment, M·F2:J0.3:30.
II inf~u ty-a.n:.com II
Stipend and educati.ollil award. !~============~!

II

Seod resume by Aug. 30th ro:
Neighbo!troodCentenof
lobnsoo County,
POBox2491,

ll

BARTENDINGI S300I day potentlal. No e~erience n-•·
sary.
Training
provided.
800-~20ext.1 11 .

Iowa City, lA S2244
338
or fax
-0484
or fill 0111111 applkatioo at
26SI Robens ROid.

BOCHNER CHOCOLATES I
It currently accepting reaumas
lor luii·Ume and part·Um& productlon assistants. E-mail your
resume to:
Jobso.bochnerchocolatet.com.
~~;.A.J"-ZZ.~'-AJ~J lor=-::rax:-:n:::to:7(;:;31-;::9)354;:;-·7~903::-::
. :;:;-:::
DOG HANDLERS. Get paid to
play wtth dogs. Apply at
www.klckypawz.com.

IP-------------~
Corfl/vilk Parks & Recreation Department
Now Hiring for the Following Positions:

Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinale, and supervise
BASP. 2 years experience in child supervision and
program planning desired. Great for education and
recreation majors - 25 bows a week/$9.50 an hour
start. M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm,
Th 1:00-5:45 pm.
Youth Counselor Before and After Sebool

Program: Now hiring program staff to supervise
children and participale in recreation activities.
$7.85 per hour to start, experience with children in
a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30-5:45 pm
& Th 1:30-5:45 pm.
Stop IJiaad apply or download
aa appUcatloa at
www.coralvllle.org
1506 8th Street, Conll'ille
148-1750
EOE

CORALVILLE

~08- 1--at~ll
-~~ ~~~...

1, Quality CareII =·a't~.
IUYW

1eo&Cedar Street
SolteB
Muscetlne, IA52761
www newchoioeslnc com

LOOittNG !Of the perleot
With lltdlllily? TMONE ie now
hiring lviHime and par1•tm. po.
aibonl. $8 00 hOUr plus weekly
comt1111110n up to $Sal hOUr.
CeiiiOdlly, tllr1 tomorrow
(3t9)665-<4335

.

HELP WANTED
$0AOIVTY STUO£NTS w.ntM
to ... new Gr-" ~ry line
You pic~ yOU( howl, Ill yOU
rlMd "1 M lor attllong llvtf

(and em $$) •
lnt-te<r? Eorna(

meureane~ com

UNittD ACTION FOil YOUTH H•·"Y' 1'06 .ont w• hi ta ttt
Full and Pllr1·tJma PM•IJOIII
IIVdablt through lha Atl1arlcol!»
Program Wotll With ta.11 In

varicM yOUth dlr~ pn~Qrlmt Cost d IMng anow.-

CHILD CARE
NEEDED •

NOW IIClOepllng ipplicaiJons lot 1nd education award ollered
OpiJcll Lab Tachnoclln.
Pick up awbiJOn ar:
AFTERNOON c11~a M·F 101
Part·tlmel lull tlme day avalllbll· ~ 10 tow. Ave. or-~
flfM Chldr.., T~ ,.._

~:,:"Man

-~~~~b .and~- ~~~~~~~

~~~ ":~ ~~~-

q~~~t-~

EOE

daslllblt (31Q)338-5227.

dayandWecltlatday...,en~ngtlrl

ends ~ '" ptf1IOf'l

u•ev.smeR

~ ror Mon·

m•, ,>.a""'... .....
""m·tlp• ..... PART·TIME dehv•.ry duver W~ST~~~-~~:s eNid MelliA (5e3}3o&UUI8
M
tl
,. ~........ _,__..,
wanted. ull be r ilble, ftald· for tha loflowwlg JIQiliiOIIIIor lilt NAH.NY nMded., rift 8wtlher
---:------:-~ bta, and 11111"'-' 'frl1h Iowa City
2005-08 IIChoo4 )'Mr.
. _ 10 ca,. ror 1r11an1 Up to
GET paid to mink. Make S75 lnd CortMIJe. (31&)354-4153.
.SubetiMe ..,, Orlver1
lour dlyt per ~ Child ow
taking onNna aurveya.
PART·TIME momong ratm halp •ActJYity Bua Drfve11
·~ ~
www.rnonayauthor.com
naad
Expanance rtqulrad .Part-tlme Evanl~~g C.modoan Cal (319)841 -~n.
(at ll)33t -4627,
.SubttltUta cuatodlena
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS,
Ptaata lind leiter o1 awilclbon NANNY wanted 101 two MUla
$8.()(). SIO.OO PEA HOUR, Tha SELL 20 oz. boHiaa
Col<e
1nd rttumt to
~ AS A p. Mon ·Frt.. Up rn
Iowa Gym-Naat !I looking lor an- through tha aeau d KIMICI< Sta·
Wast Blloct\ Sdloola
3&4o<t732.
thusl111fc teachers lor Iall dium. S9t hour or oornmiUian
P 0 Box 637
I--.,......=-:-::-:-::--:--classel. Gymnaslicll or tellChlrrg (319)335-9378
Wilt B,.nch, lA 52358
NAHNYf TEACHEFI lor t.wo
experfenol Is required, wiU train.
or~ (31&)643-7213
)'OUnQ ~. Reading. 1118111. en
Evening and weekend houra. ,8HERWlN WIWAMS MAUTZ
EOE
(3tQ)3&4·HI22
Cell 1319)35+S7St.
hae parHima opernng al
330 E.Mirket St. Iowa City
- - - - - - - : - - : - - c.n (3t&)338·7573
HOME CARE ror btlln lnjur~l~==:-::::::-----:--.,........woman. Must drive.
SUBSmUTE 1nd ~rt-tuna
(319)351·'7641.
Llft;uardt wanted lor tile North ,...------~------:----,
l.bartyAquaboCaoler. Mu.tbe
-:IO_W_A- A-RIIt
-Y
-NA
-::TI::-::0-:NA:-L 17 year Old and hav. ~
GUARD. Join oor team and uea mer axpenenoe •• • ~uard
45,000 miles. Well
oor t~ tuhlon ""ymenl pro- "'10 looking lor Swimming ,,...
1 • ed AC
1
gram while letVIrlflrour country ttructoll and Recteltlon
58,
and community part·tlma. SI<JII Counaelorl. Flexible echecllle,
AMIFMICD, sunroof,
training and
other career or••• wort<pleca and •xca•lant
opportunities are available Bo- pey. For mort lrllonnallon can
$8,700 3384859
noses up to Sts,ooo. Call Mal1c 1126-5718 or onlllla at
--:--------------------'
Edwards at (319)330-9421 to· WWW.Nol1h-l.blfiY.oro'IIICi
day.
UNIT£0 ACTION FOR YOIITH
Etcftlng opponunlty lor •
lull·t•ma bilingual counselor to ,-""""".,.. E'lilll'-.'lilnill"iiilir
work with Wetl Llbany faml,..

or

UTO DOMESTIC

2001 PT CRUISER
ma ntaJO '

many

' cru

manual.

. ---------------.
ACT
e

Bilingual Customer
Service-Temporary

AUTO FOREIGN

and·~
lence pr~ventJonInp1ograma
drug lnd Vtc>BA

Required Expar1anoa pralalred.
MUST apeak Spaniall. Please
lind retl.m8 to·
PO Bole 892
Iowa Crty, lA 52244
or t-mall:
uayjobe 0)'1/loo com

Tan. Doesn't run.
A/C, tape deck.

Make offer.

466-9235

ACT, Inc., in Iowa City, is looking for
telephone customer service
representatives who are fluent In
Spanish and English.
Duties include answering incoming
phone calls and performing related data

entry.
Project starts August 31 and ends
October 8. Flexible shifts available
between 7am and 7pm Monday through
Friday. Must be able to work some
Saturdays. Pay rate is $8.90 per hour.
Please apply in person at ACT Human
Resources, 500 ACT Drive
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Values DiversitY In
People and Ideas

EDUCATION
EDUCATION

EOE

ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR

Cedar Falls, Cedar Rapids & Des Moines Locations
Kaplan University seeks ndividuals to teach in a blended
environment - online and OOifOIII(l. To qualify, }'OU rrost
have a Master's or Doctoral degree from a regionaly
accfldited institution with 18 &raduate credit hOlts in the
area you wish to teach. 2+ years of hiafler education
teaching experience necessary with preference given to
those with onh teaching. Openings in the ~
ireas: Paralegal, Busiless Management, Criminal Alstic:e,
Greduate Education, Gracllate Business Management.

Responsibities: 9-12 hOlts per week; teaching 8

Come work and be a part
of the newest technology!

HELP WANTED
QAMEDAYCOACH.COM
.. looklog 104' ~ , .
1o promde r...otutlootry l1fll.lty
lootball game " commiSsion
per $25 tile
)ob Call (851)755-521 t

pre-scheG!Ied ~ synchronous seminars at one Of
•Kaplan's Iowa campuses; developfpost class S)'labi;

(photo and
up to
15words)
1977 Docile VIII
~~~ JlO'MW steerilg, power bcakes.
,-automatic transmission,
rebuil mob'. J:lepaldata
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
/OW·1 071".\ MORN/,\ '(; NH\'SPAPER

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 .

1..------------~
01 CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prlor
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

mailtUl2 hours of virtuel ancvor OotrOIIId office hours
per week for each class; reacing intemel
studert/adminlstrative mail messaaes and respond withi1
24 holn; participete in student messqe board
discussions, maintain grade sheets and provide fee<l)eck
on student assignments; deliver lf'ades to Registr•.
support student retention efforts.

Event_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"------,-------:---

Please email your resume and cover letter to:

Sponsor_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.'---~---,.---'-,---•

klplanjnc9trm,brasm,com
or FAX: (781) 663-3724.
WWN.kaplan.edu

Day, date, time._ _ _ _ _-'--'-'"-----'---------•
Location
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CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

EDUCATION

EDUCATION

RESTAURANT

SPRING BREAK
FUN

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

illl•l=14•1ij

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

toaeenton Dr.

n
Juno
(319)393-7779, 329·
TWO

bedroom,

o~e~n. Aveltable

ADf1102. Two bee
CIA, on bl
month plua
util
(lOON.

flOOk-upa. Pels? (311

AOf422. Two bec
dOwntown. HIW 1
patlllng.
Call
(318)351-2178.

A0150f. Two ~ro
villi, aomt heve
IOOfTll• C/0, WID he
oiCIV, two levete,
bYtllne.
Cell
(3t9)351-2178.
ONE bedroom by K·Mart. $60()(
month (319)936·21 84,
331·1362.
ONE bedroom In low• City on
Clark St. Quiet building, oa)l
lloora, large hvlng room, dining
room, eat~n kitchen. No tmoiiJng. $600 plua $35 utihtlea•.caJI
Gary (319)936-1291

HELP WANTED
TWO roommates needed. Spaclous three bedroom apartment.
A/C. $2751 month. 510 5th St.
Coralvlle. (319)331·3126.

Johnson County Auditor's otlke
Iowa City, Iowa

PART-TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT
MAP DEUNEATOR

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Records tnm,sactlons to ensure complete and ICCUI'Ite
chlnges In real estate ownership. Assists the pubtk. Checks
GIS data and produces !Nps using Ardnfo or ArcVlew
software. Draws subdivision and legal descrlpUons.
Performs research. Knowledge of Arclnfo and ArcVIew
deslr~ble. S10.00 per hour. Schedule negotiable, 10 to 20
hours per week between 7:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. M-F.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MtNI·STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10X20, 10X30.
354-2550, 354-1639

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATM AcnON EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPI.OY£R. MINOimE.S, WOMlN AND
ELDERlY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now Interviewing.
Send a letter of applkaUon and resume to Worttforce
Development Center, Attn: Kathy, 1700 1st Ave.,
Iowa dty, lA 52240

HELP WANTED .

USTOREALL
SeK storage units from sx 10
-security fences
-Concrete buildings
-Steel doors
-lowe City
337·3506 or 33Hl575

.

MOVING

ACT.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£0
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

~

(1111

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
quality Information and assessment services
for business and education Is seeking an
experienced marketing professional for Its
Educational Services area in Iowa City. This
consultant will represent Placement
Programs to key administrators and other
personnel in the education industry, with a
focus on client services and marketing
activities. Involves some travel.

$7/hour.
Counter & kitchen.
Part-time days &
evenings. Flexible
scheduling.
Food discounts.
Apply in person,
531 H • 1 West.

LOW PRICED, bUdget vehlc:Jes
In stock right nowl
3 E Motora
212t S.AiVerslde Dr. Iowa City
www.:Jemotors.com
Complete AutomotiVe
181ea and repair service.
(319)337-3330.

Hwy 218 & Kinnick.

Apply on-line.
www.mikevandyke.com
No appUcations fee.
Fall or immediate
aval.lability.
Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

1-----------615 N.OUBUQUE.

one bedroom apar1ment. $400 plus utilities and ct.
posit. (319)331·9376

Efficiencies~-----------~

available August 1. HIW In- UNIQUE, 3-level A·frame ~t
eluded. No pets. $450 10 $600. cats welcome; $755 AJC, ut~•U.
(319)356·5933.
Included, (319)621-8317.
AD17i. Eastside on. bedroom,
CO'rf, AJC, near HyVee, pets ,._
gotlable. Callfor details,
{319)338-6288,
KEYSTONEPROPERY.NET

VERY large one bedroom.
Cloee-ln CIA, parklnQ SflCIInty
entrance. WID $595. Daya
(3 t 9)35 t -1348 after 7 30p m

end •

and week

)

Now Hiring

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and Values Diversity in People and Ideas

$15/HOUR

TWO BEDROOM

Near City Park
Walk to '

Campus

SED
URNITURE

$650

Available Now

BOOKCASES
BOOKCASES
Loading Dock
337-3702, 338-5540

A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VlsR HOUSEWORK&.
We've got a s1ore full ol clean
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORK$
111 Stevena Dr.
338-4357

ROOM FOR RENT
www.colleaestreethouse.com

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE
Downtown, furnished,
flexible lease.

(352) 87().6375
19) ].41-()580 Ext. 111

APPLIANCES
Call
319-594-3559

RESTAURANT;!··. . . . . .. ~ .

for interview

Restaurant

Wn£
LIME

COONS

.WAMIED
..,.A....._.•
...............
......, .,.

........

MISC. FOR SALE
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

llaiMIInlellll

1. . . . . . . .

CHADIW

CLASSIFIEDS

EALTH &
ITNESS
VING TSUN

Kung Fu
(318)3»12111

To place
an ad call
~~~
saffid!SSV'l::l

HELP WANTED

Now·HIRING!
Inbound
telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!
2000 Jcimes St., SuRe 201
CoralviUe (next to the PoltOftlca)

·319-688-3100

Access Direct·
www.

_.

aPRe company

~

.

5 (319 354' 2221

CONDO

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.OUbuque Street

HOUSEHOLD
J!;"11J;!IIl;Jttiit ITEMS

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
Makeup to

Milia's Sandwiches, formerly Big Mike's
Super Subs, Is looking for Delivery
Drivers for all shifts In Iowa City and
Coralville. FT & PT positions available.
Drivers must have a qualified driving
record and properly Insured vehicle.
Competitive Pay, FT Benefits. Please
apply In person at one of the following
locations: 20 S. Clinton St, Iowa City;
151 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City; 1621 S First
Ave, Iowa City; and 208 1st Ave,
Coralville.
www.mllios.com
EOE

CASH for Car., Trucks
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

town homes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UIHC,

(31SI)871~25jr2. (319~·3219

NOW
HIRING

For more information about this position and
how to apply, visit the employment page of
our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing,

Delivery Drivers

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.
(319)688-2747

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

G/W p11d. $495.
No appUcatlon fees.
Apply on-Une:
www.mlkevandykuom
Call631-4026
for more detaUs

ONE bedroom, three blooka It
UIHC and law School. ~
off-street parking. $-440

COMPUTER

Consultant,
Placement Programs

Requirements include a Bachelor's degree
(Master's preferred), in education or
marketing, and 2 to 4 years of marketing or
sales experience. Experience in the
marketing of education related products or
services is a plus.

ONE bedroom, Coralville, quiet
residential neighborhood, hard
wood lloorl. No smoldno' peta.
HtN peid. $-460 (319)338-4812.

$8.50/HoUr

Starting Wagel

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI
Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

J

.

A0ft31· Two bedro
pJ.ct. $650 lncluc
Pita? Coralville. (311

AJIAZINO 25-". fig t
JiVIng room, $1135
elUded: (319)621-831
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TWO BEDROOM

ICIENCV I
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

THREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28
NOON-2:00P.M.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
SOUTH DODGE AREA • 715 WA.LNUI'

OUSE
OR SALE

APARTMENT' .
FOR RENT .. _

Why pay ~nt?ldeal <tudcnt raidcm;e Eamldc: locatio!\
near campus. 2 story home <~t 715 Wllnur. 2 bath, 2
ldtchcns, 1,600+ tqw.rt feet. Full ba.cmcnt. Sl~lng loft.
Uk-ncw appll2nCC$. Entirt a«ond Aooc avaiW>Ic fOe
bedroom/study. I bedroom on main 8ooc. Parldng.
S130,000. Scllec financing arub.blc.
JS4-7l6l.

OUSE
OR SALE

·.
'

-. ·.·

3 BEDROOMS
535 Emerald Strut, Iowa City
.319-.3.37-432.3

'lVru~nak 'V~
7APARTMENTS

60Q..714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

3 19,351-2905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

&
&

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

r2 BEDROOMS

On City Bu. Lin..-, Nearby park. elementary school, aud aolf o;oune
Swim min& Puols, P.uy acc.esa b> Ul Hoaplmla, Law, I<lnnkk Stadium

OAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS
335-6714; 335-6785
.-fllllll:

Near UIHC and Law School! -4 bedroom. I+
home with hardwood 11001"1, larze rooms, and
bonus room In attic. Ideal for parent·
owned/owner occupied swdent rental. $235,000

daily-lowancfasslfledOulowa.edu

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

wld'l $5,000 buyer Incentive.

Call Ron Mocker at 916·19101
Watwtnds Reel Estate Swvlc•s, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

1st Month Rent FR®E

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

•

CONDO
FOR SALE
k.,.,-1,.------------------.

Mon. - Thurs. 9-8

Frt. 9-5, &t. 9.-4

612-842 12th Avenue , r.n,ml\11111'1

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATELEASP.S AVAILABLE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1
5
9
13

2
6
10
14

3
7
11
15

4----"--8_ _ _ __
12_ _ __
16._ _--:......_

17

18

19

20,_ _--'--"-_

21
22
23
24---~Name____~----------------~~----~~~--~

Add~·----~~~--~~~~~~~----------~

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
FREEl Available Walden Ridge
townhouses. Three end
bedrooms available, two
rooms. WID, diahwaalltr, twO
palldng spots, basic cable. $825$875. SoiAhGate
(319)339·9320. liJ8te.com.

AWESOME new two bedloom
Arepl-. dedi, WID, garage Included. No peta. $880- $745.
(319)338·2918.

Ave minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
petiec:t for vad stUdent. 1,549 square feet.
Three bedroom, two bath, gas fireplace,
back patio and private back yard. Two car gar-ace,
plus many new updates.

www.apartmentlbysleYtrw.com

S1 500 discount.

$80(){

month.

Sublet beaut~ul two bedroom
condo In Coralville. W/0, Of'N,
fireplace . vaulted ceilings. No
dogs. (319)545-8314.

228 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1 ..2.900
CaJI319-621--4100 for

BRANDNEWI
Two bedroom condol available
nowl 2·stocy, two bathroom,
dilhwaaher, WID, fireplace. garage. Large d41ck. Please call
(319)351-4452
(319)351-241 5.

QUICK POSSESSION! I

Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO blthrooms, secure building,
cowred patio lf'Y, fireplace, garage with
CASCADE LANE
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Luxury two and lhree bedroom Coral Ridge MaH, UIHC, and Cedar R.plds .,..._

condo1. Underground perking,
W/0 , Qulel well tide location
cfoH to U ol I, 011 bulllne.
lng et 1895. Calt31~1lll:l1•-40:i!ll.

CLEAN, weetalde
one bllll condo. AI 11001111111:ea.l
WID, dllllwasller,
one car garage. Easy
UIHC. $7251 month plus
Available Immediately.
9)33().1797.

$99,900.

Call Rex Branclstatter J19-:UO-.UJ4

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

'

WESTSIDE CONDO

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR.&WEEKS!
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DAILY BREAK

' ' In~ In: an appan~tus with which we think wt think."

I

horoscopes

WILDFIRES

Thursday, August 25, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

An air tanker
drops a load
of fire
retardant on
a hill in the
Jack Springs
Fire near
Medford,
Ore., on
TUe$day.

ARIES (March 21-Apr1111): You may have to pick up the slack~ a
COlleague is dragging her or his feet Don't feel bad - this person
will do the same for you. A partnership looks promising.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may find ~difficult to keep your emotions In check. Don't let minor aggravations tum Into major concerns.
Be mature and listen and observe. Think before you act
GEMitl (MIY 21-June 20): Everything will appear to be going fine,
but beware of someone who may be withholding Information. Make
physical as well as mental Improvements today. An enlightening
class or ashopping spree could help.
CANCER (.111111 21-Juty 22): Partnerships wllake atum. someone from
'fl'J ~may contuse you. Travel and learning are your areas of SUCQlSS.
lniOrmation received via e-mail or telephone may aliBI' your future. ·
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don1 let things get you down. The more
Independent you are, the better you will do and the more respect you
will gain.
VIRGO (Aig. 23-Sept. 22): An opportunity will present ~en to find
out Information that will lead you In the right direction. By taklng an
unusual approach to something you have done well in the past. you
will discover a completely new outlet
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have so much going for you, so stop
procrastinating and take a chance. A partnership will affect the outcome of something you pursue. Acreative Idea will take shape If you
give it a little thought.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Stop yourself before you over analyze
what is going on. Things are not likely to be as they appear. You may
deceive yourself Into thinking someone Is doing you an Injustice but
~ probably won't be the case.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your determination will give you
the drive to finish what you set out to do today. Your curiosity will get
the better of you, but as long as you don~ stray too far off your original plans, it won't cause a setback.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-.lln. 11): You are always taldng care of everyone
else's needs; try to please yoursen for a change. If someone Is unhappy
with your decisions, you may want to re-evaluate your relatlonshlp.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Don't let your emotions lead you
down the wrong road today. Lots of good resu~ will take place if you
compromise and avoid unnecessary debates.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man:h 20): A lot can change In a day, and today is
one that can bring favorable results. Partnerships and creative pursuits look good. Alove connection is looking positive.

11 Mummy Music
Midnight Whatever No. 5

• Sweaty men from the
18th century chase you
with harpoons.
• You dated Shamu for
six months before you
found out she was
cheating on you with a
dolphin.
• You're large, blue, and
love to drink.
• Your roommate complains that you reek of
krill and ambergris.

8 p.m. "Talk oflowa, Live

8 "Talk oflowa, Live from

from the Java House,"
Burlington Street Bluegrass Band
4 "Talk oflowa, Live from
the Java House," Edelman and Sharp
5 "Talk ofiowa, Live from
the Java House," The
Changing Book and
Gypsy
8 "Talk of Iowa, Live from
the Java House," Puppete
and Childhood Music
7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from
the Java House," Burlington Street Bluegrass Band

the Java House," Edelman and Sharp
9 "Talk of Iowa, Live from
the Java House," The
Changing Book and
Gypsy
10 "Talk of Iowa, Live
from the Java House,"
Burlington Street Blue·
grass Band
11 SCOLA - Evening
News from France (English subtitles)
11:30 Student Video Productions Presents "The Best
oflowa Desk and Couch

Ftr cxmplete'!Vlistings and~ guides, chrltoutArts
and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.am

todays events

THE PROJECT WAS
MOVING ALONG WELL
UNTIL J'I\ANAGEMENT
CHANGED OUR COOING
LANGUAGE AND
1"\ETHOOOLOGY.

•

to submit events ~mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, fob the fOrmat in the paper

• Welcome Week '05 Student Job
Fab', Student Financial Aid, 9:30
a.m.-~ IMU Main Lounge.

• Welcome Week '05 Kickoff BBQ,
Campus Crusad~ for Christ, 4-10

• Welcome Week '05 Student
Involvement Fair & Ice Cream
Social, Welcome Week Committee,
11 a.m.-2 p.m., Hubbard Park.

• Farmers' Market, 5-8 p .m.,
Coralville Community Aquatic Center,
1513 Seventh St.

• Welcome Week '05 Free Popcorn
'& Lemonade, Association·of Campus Ministers, 2-4 p.m., Old Brick, 26
E. Market St.
• Welcome Week '05 Community of
Color, Getting Connected, new
faculty/staff/student reception,
Office of Admissions, 4 p.m.-6 p.m.,
Currier Hall Van Oel multipurpose
room.

DILBERT ®

)

p.m.,Hubb~

• Hugh Wooldrid(e, international
director and producer . Hugh
Wooldridge will host a special talk
about London's West End Theatre,
5:30p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
GilbertSt.
• Nevacb, Atherton, and In Letters,
6 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
• Vegetarian Sushi Roll, Dave
Burt, 6-8 p.m., New Pioneer Co-op,

by Scott Adams

l

I

NOW OUR TIJ'I\ELINE IS
BY THI~
1"\.C. ESCHER PRINT OF
AN ENDLE~S STAIRWAY.
REPRE~ENTIO

THl~DEEP 
~EA SUB1"\ARINE I~

LOOKING
FOR OUP..
I"\ORALE.

\

WOULD
THIS BE
ABAD
TIME TO
ADD A FEW
FEATURES?

\
B'l'

WI§Y

1101 Second St., Coralville.
• W'e1come W'eeii Yb5 T~Ilgate
Kickoff Party, Campus Bible Fellowship, 6:30 p.m., 10 Triangle Place.

• You knew Keiko
before he sold out and
did three sucky movies.
• Your calfis always
swimming up to you
and wanting milk when
all you want to do is
FAC at SpoCo.

• "Live From Prairie Lights," Mary
Anne Mohanraj, fiction, 7 p.m. ,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St., and WSUI.

Eric Fomon doesn'l actually hate
whales. He just feels lhat lhey take
up too much room in the ocean.

• Public Property, with Emmett Shee-

han, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington Street.
• 24-7, 9 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St.
• Twistin' Trees, Seed, and Shaking Tree, 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert St.

·~~!'~~ I Edited by Will Shortz r-...--.,.,......,..--,.-ACROSS

40 Moving, after

Bats
5 Word to a pest

42 "Alphabetic"

1

10 Wing, In a way
•
14 Maintain
15 Personal guide
1e Field me~ure
11 'Shootr
1e Brahman, e.g.
11 Word w"h slip
or slide
20 Graybeard
22 Certain
hammers
24 U1ah city
:ze Bizet priestess
27 King Fahd _
Abdul Aziz
21 Amount from a
tube
31 Show signs of a
cold
35 Pretax amount
31 Show defiance
31 Leslie Caron
musical

"on•
gin's name

43 Volatile solvent
45 A billionaire

No. 0714

U "Don't I know

you from
somewhere?,"
e.g.
.. _.,..,m""'
70 1993 ,...,.....,
""
hit with the lyric
"Love is sweet
misery"
71 Battle of _

might live in 11
47 Thick-_
41 Delicate subject
50 Successor org.
DOWN
to the U.S.S.R.
1
Put
on
51 Poke
2 Uke many a
53 Work like
clothes basket
Rembrandt, at
times
3 Stuffed with
ham and
55 Shooting pain
cheese and
58 Monteve~
then aaut~
opera character
4
Manager's boas
12 Food with gravy
5 U.Va. or M.I.T.
13 Prudential
1 Sleeping plate
competitor
15 Pat on the
7 Kidney-related
buns?
I Mixes up
1156, say
II 2001' hk IT10Yie
17 Smart
musical
32 NBiionaJ symbol
.. _ speed
hmt.cl at by the
10 Grimace
endS ~ 3-, 25·
•AN•S•W•E•R•TO-P•R•EVIO-•US-PUZZL-•E- 11 Spots before
and &-Down (In
the~?
order)
~....,..~ 12 Monopoly token
33 Susan on the
;m;+ii+jrf 13 "How 'bout
• small acreen

......,+-.,_1--

them _ 1'

(claaslc
conversation

Doonesbury

• Your parents disowned you for hanging
out with a gang of killer
whales.

Jim Craven, Mall Tribune/Associated Press

tO'Radio

UllV schedule

most.

• You won an Academy
Award for best-documentary feature in
2002.

5ThbemacleBaptist Church
6 ... qm ...
7 Grace Community

3 Mosaic of Rhythm
4 The Unity Center

• Your goal is- to gain
the freshmen 300 so you
don't freeze to death
during the winter.

• Everyone agrees you

PAlV
Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 'lbnight with Bradman
Live

BE AWHALE

blow the

f:!niltllm!llllllllllS,IQII!.m!dillsctl*tlm~JIIIIIIIMl•nu.r.m.

the World

SENSYOOMDIT

• You were an extra in
Nelly's music video "Tip
Drill."

Aug. 25 - Laurie Bailey, 20; Tessa Sammons,
21; Nicole Nelson

1 p.m. Stop the Destruction ofthe World No. 30
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer

ERIC FOMON

• Frat guys try to get
you drunk and take you
home.

happy birthday to ...
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Four lowane Who Fed

the ledge

segue)
~~~
IT+il~iiol

F.mi-liiili-..
-rh~ifto .,._.~lin:+K+~

oi+iifttomrt
..:.a.:.~=~

37 "Stlnfeld" uncte H "The 11me
41 Tranecript fig.
Machine" people
44 Teatro _ Scala 117 Knowtng,
41 t.4olher of Apollo
slangily
41 Tum of the
II One aide ~ a
page?
debate
12 Waggish
10 Architect
M SI)Oitlng gear 14 "A BeauWul
Saarinen
with bell guards
Mind" star, 200 t 11 "My bad I"
aeToppart
11 Chlmlat'e ealt ·14 Writer Rand

21 Completely fix
23 Ballet bend
For anewera, caii1·9Q0.285-5866, 11.20 s minute; or, with a
21 Longtime NBC . credit card, 1-800-814-5564.
Annual aubecripllanl.,. available lor the beat of Sunday
111e0m star
71 Puerto Rico y croaworde from the 111150 yeare: t-888-7-ACROSS.
Onlinlaubeclrtptione: Today'a puzzle and mo111 than 2,000
Mallorca
put puulee, nytlmea.comlcrouwordl (534.95 a year).
21 Riviera, e.g.
Shire lipa: nylinet.ccm'puulelorum. C1011worda lor young
eolvlll: nytimaa.~.
ao "Phooeyy"
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Witchcraft and wizardry, prostitution, rock 'n'
roll, ballroom dancing, and Enron are merely a
few of the eclectic topics featured in this fall's
films at the Bijou.
Since 1972, the Bijou, found in the IMU, has
served as eastern Iowa's not-for-profit, premier
source for independent, foreign, art-house, and
classic films. For decades (with ooe lri!fexception~
it was the only opportunity for patrons to
~often eclectic and virtually unattainable
films. The only competition now in the area
comes from Campus 3, Old Capitol 'lbwn Center.
After an end-of-summer hiatus, the theater
wiJJ reopen tonight with the Oscar-winning
Born into Brothels and The Holy Girl.
'Jhis season, the B.ijou's theme is animation.
Howt's Mooins Castl.e- the la.~t fantasy from

Sha.mu for
before you
she was
on you with a

anime master Hayao Miyazaki -

wiJ1 kick off

the series on Sept. 15, and two weeks later, the
Bijou willBCI"eeel.Fbust (1994), a Czech adaptation
of the Christopher Marlowe play that employs
both claymation and live action. The final
feature in the full-length series - the
German classic, The Adventures of Prince
Achmed (1926)- will play during the last week
of October; it was famously animated using
silhouettes from movable cutouts.
1.1 Ll

No.0714

"The Tine

Machine" people
Knowing,
slangily

One aide of a
debate
Afchhect
Saarinen
'My bad!"
Writer Rand

For fans ofanimated shorts,
the Bijou also offers an
anthology of 12 animated
works presented by the
Oscar-nominated
Don
Hertzfeldt and Mike Judge
("King of the HiJJ," "Beavis &
Butt-Head") in The Animation
Show. And bonus puppet
short "Street of Crocodiles"
(1986) is scheduled to play
before Faust, which was
named one of the 10-best

animated films of all time by
director Terry Gilliam, the
man behind the wacky
animated sequeru:ea in Monty
Python and the Holy Grail
(1975), not to mention those
in the "Mooty Pytbm•1V aeries.
Bijou pl'OfP'8DlJirlng director

Andy Brodie said the
theater's board battles time
restrictions in trying to
solidify its seasonal lineups.
"'t's really difficult, because

we don't have the ability to
do a complete series or
retrospective, becau se we
have a limited amount of
space," he said. "So it's a
challenge for us to put
together series that have
some depth to them and some
breadth to them."
Brodie wanted to put on a
series demonstrating the
range of ways people work in
animation, he said, and what

the Bijou came up with
should give people a broad
overview of films they may
not have seen or heard of
Patrons had suggested an
animated series in the past,
he said and once the Bijou
decided on Howl's Movang
Castle and The Animation
Show for new releases~ th.e
next logical step

was to

DOOk

two clauic animated features
in the same month.
SEE IUOU, PAGE 3C
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WEEKLY CALENDAR

programming
director

Rachal MummayfThe Dally Iowan

SWING DANCING, Flamma Taylor and Mike Brafford dance wHh the Ul Swing Club at the Siren on April 7. The dancing continues, Friday, 8 p.m. -midnight, Old Brick, 26 E. Mattet.

THURSDAY 8.25

FRIDAY 8.26

SATURDAY 8.27

NEW MOVIES

MUSIC
• Nevaeh, Atherton, and In
letters, 6 p.m., Gabe's, 330
E. Washington
• Matthew Wright, Matt
Maybanks, and Unknown
Component, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn
• Public Property, with
Emmett Sheehan, 9 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Twlstln' Trees, Seed, and
Shaking Tree, 9 p.m., Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.
WORDS
• "Live from Prairie
Lights," Mary Anne
Mohanraj, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
and WSUI
MISC.
• Student Job Fair, 9:30
a.m·3 p.m., IMU
• Story Time Picnic Hike,
10:30 a.m., College Green
Park
• Genealogy Information on
the web, class will teach
beginning genealogy
Internet research, 2 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St.
• Theater Talk, Hugh
Wooldridge, International
director and producer will
host a talk about london's
West End Theatre, 5:30
p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert St.

MUSIC
• Kol Shira, 5:30 p.m., Ul
Museum of Art
• Friday Night Concert
Series, special concert
with the Yacht Club featurIng Dennis McMurren and
the Demolition Band,
Public Property, and
Jensen Connection, 5:30
p.m., Pedestrian Mall
• Evergreen Terrace plus
Winter Solstice, As Cities
Cum, and the Burning
Season, 6 p.m., Gabe's
• Ben Schmidt CD Release
Party with Special Guests
Mike and Amy Finders, 7
p.m., Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington
• Euforquestra and
Nlcklabag 0' Funk, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Klta, Bottomfeeders, and
Arc, 9 p.m., Green Room
• Salsa Band, 9 p.m., Mill
• Bad Fathers CD release
party, 10 p.m., Gabe's
WORDS
• "Talk of Iowa live from
the Java House," Mike and
Amy Finders, wHh Brian
Freire, 10 a.m., Java
House, 211 E. Washington,
and WSUI
• "live from Prairie
lights," Ellllbath Hill, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights and
WSUI
• Spoken Word, open mike,
8-10 p.m., Terrapin Coffee
Brewery, 1150 Fifth St.,
Coralville
MISC.
• Farmers' Market, 5·7:30
p.m., Lenoch & Cilek Ace
Hardware, 600 N. Dodge
• Family Free Night, 5·8
p.m., the Iowa Children's
Museum, 1451 Coral Ridge
Ave., Coralville
• Classy Classy Cnllsers,
5:30·9:30 p.m., Sycamore
Mall
• Country Dance with OJ
Scoot-A-Boot, 7·11 p.m.,
Eagles' Lodge, 225
Highway 1 W.
• Swing Dancing, 8 p.m.Midnight, Old Brick, 26 E.
Market
• Kabarat VIdeo Karaon, 9
p.m., Buffalo Wild Wings,
Old Capitol Town Center

MUSIC
• Billy Lee Janey, 9 p.m.,
Martinis, 127 E. College
• Dick Prall Trio with Brian
Troester, 9 p.m., Mill
• Gglltch and Pappa
Nepture, 9 p.m., Green
Room
• LlttlB VllllgB Benefll
featuring William Elliott
Whitmore, Skin Club, East
Side Guys, and klck·Ass
Tarantulas, 9 p.m., Gabe's
• Shame Train and Alma
Hovey Hayride, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
WORDS
• Family Storytlme, 10:30
a.m., Coralville Public
library, 1401 Fifth St.,
Coralville
• Perry Crowe, book signIng and reading, 6 p.m.,
Futon Shop, 106 S. Linn
MISC.
• Chen Tournament, 6:30
a.m.-6 p.m., IMU
• Block Party, Ul President
David SkOiton and Associate
Professor Robin Davlaon
will provide

OPENING TODAY

DAILYIOWAN.COM

GIVE ALISTEN
Bad Fathers Angels in
the Chamber
Featured tracks:
• "Hurting"
• "Bragging Rights,"
featuring
Cee La Green
• "Kith Me on the Lisp"
If you like It:
Meet the band I get the CD at:
Gabe's, 10 p.m., Friday

refreshments,
music, and Ul
student
entertainment,
4·5:30 p.m.,
President's
Skorton Residence
• Drum and Michelle's
Karaoke, 9 p.m., JC's
Pizzeria Etc., 102 Second
Ave., Coralville
• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Kandy
Land, 926 Maiden Lane

Alron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

FARMERS' MARKET, shoppers shell out cash lor nature's
bounty In the parkJng garage next to Chauncey Swan Part
on Sept. 15, 2004. Until the and of October, vendors will set
up shop avery Wednesday evening and Saturday morning.

SUNDAY 8.28

WEDNESDAY 8.31

MUSIC
• Public Property, Ban
Schmidt, and Jesus Don't
Like Killin, benefit concert,
7 p.m., Mill, $10 requested
donation
1 Mofro with the Diplomats
of Solid Sound, 9 p.m.,
Gabe's
MISC.
1 Sertoma Airport
Breakfast, 7 a.m., Iowa City
Airport, 1801 S. Riverside
Drive, for adults
• Farmers' Market, 1·3:30
p.m., Lenoch & Cllek Ace
Hardware
• Field of Fun Com Maze,
1-5 p.m.• Century Farm
Harvest Heat, 2968 Black
Diamond Road S.W.

MUSIC
• Kevin Burt, outdoor con·
cart, 11 a.m.·2 p.m., out·
side Terrapin Coffee
Brewery, 1150 Fifth St.,
Coralville
• Jam Band Jam, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
WORDS
• "Live from Prairie
Lights," Denise Hamilton
and Julia
Spencer-Fleming, 7 p.m.,
Prairie lights

DAILYIOWAN.COM

MONDAY 8.29
MUSIC
• Old Gold Singers
Auditions, 4:30·6 p.m.,
Voxman Music Building
Opera Rehearsal Room
• Thee Almighty Hlndclaps,
X·Oftander, Brimstone
Howl, 9 p.m., Gabe's
MISC.
• Texas Hold 'em, Yacht
Club

TUESDAY 8.30
MUSIC
• Concert Night on tile Big
Screen. 9 p.m., Yacht Club
WORDS
• "Live rrom Prairie
Ughll," IDn ,.,_Editor
David Hlmlltan, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights and WSUI

GIVE ALISTEN
The Adventures
of Glen Devey
Featured tracks:
• "Sea Miner"
• .. Mandolin Medley"

• "Macuta"
If you like It:
See Euforqulllrl and
Nlcklebag 0' fink,
Friday, 9 p.m., at the
Yacht Club

BORN INTO BROTHELS
BIJou: 7 p.m. today and
Saturday, 9 p.m. Friday, 5
and 9 p.m. Aug. 28
Admission: $5
Synopsis:
Academy
Award-winning documentary
of Calcutta's red-light district
as seen through the eyes of
British director Zana Briski
and the children living in its
pervasive squalor.
HOLY GIRL
BIJou: 9 p.m. today, 5 and 9
p.m. Saturday, 7 p.m. Friday
and Aug. 28
Admission: $5
Synopsis: From Argentine
director Lucrecia Martel, the
delicately sensual story of
adolescent
sexuality,
religious vocation, and the
unlikely territory that the two
sometimes share.

OPENING FRIDAY
The Brothers Grimm
Sycamore Cinema 8: 12:30,
3:45, 6:45, 9:30 p.m.
Admls11on: $5 matinees,
$7.50 evening shows, $5 for
children 3·12 and seniors 62
and over at any show
Synopsis: Eliminating Evil
Since 1812. Madman Monty
Python animator and Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas director
Terry Gilliam's story of Will
and Jake Grimm, traveling
con-artists who encounter a
genuine fairy-tale curse that
requires genuine courage
instead of their usual bogus
exorcisms
The Cave
Sycamore Cinema 8
at: Noon, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15,
9:40p.m.
Admission: $5 matinees,
$7.50 evening shows, $5 for
children 3·12 and seniors 62
and over at any show
Synapsis: There are places
man was never meant to go.
Bloodthirsty creatures await
apack of divers who become
trapped In an underwater
cave network.
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Cinema Iowa
City-diso

BY PETER MADSEN
nt:OM.Y~

BUOU

A local skateboard contest is

a lot like the Iowa/Iowa State

CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1C

Rock School , Mad Hot
Ballroom, Me You and Everyo/Ul
We Know, and Enron: The
Smartest Guys in the Room.

away at it," Light said.
To the surprise of some not
familiar with the Bijou and the
area's long embrace of cinema,
Iowa City's sophisticated and
vast film libraries make the
community a national film
resource for those who prefer
the private view from their
couch to that from a theater
seat.
"We're competing with the
Library of Congress, the
BibliotMque National in
France," said UI cinema
Professor Rick Altman. "We
beat UCLA hands down. The
University of Chicago borrows
stuff from us. There's almost no
one in this country who has the
kind of collection we have in
film books."
A possible reason for the rich
number of film texts: The UI
has been involved in film
studies longer than most
universities. The first master's
thesis on a film topic at the UI
was defended in 1916.
Because one of the Main
Library's strongest collections
has always been film books,
Altman said the library's Media
Services strives to maintain its
policy to meet all film-related
needs and requests from
anyone with a university ID,
though that policy has gone
somewhat unnoticed by
undergraduates. Checkouts are
free, as long as the items are
returned by the due date.
"Media Services has tens of
thousands of videotapes, DVDs,
video discs ," Altman said.
"Another resource that undergraduates don't think about is
the Public Library."
The Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., has a
continually growing film
collection, and it welcomes
purchase requests.
Another alternative is the
smaller but neverth ele ss
conscientious movie renter,
That's Rentertainment, 202 N.
Linn St.
Altman noted that the
Institute for Cinema and
Culture is another resource.
The facility sponsors the cinema
proseminar, which features a
new topic every semester
(among others, Arab & Israeli
film, sound design, independent
cinema. Conferences, campus
screenings of classic films, and
production competitions can
also be attributed to the
institute, he said.
"It's basically a clearing
house for all kinds of events
related to cinema at th e
university," he said.
The current institute director
is UI associate professor Corey
Creekmur.

"There's such an abundance
of good stuff to bring that we're
always excited to keep plugging

E-mail Dl reporter Will Scheibel at:
leonard-schelbel@uiowa.edu

A 15-member board of
volunteer directors, all of whom
are UI students, run the
theater. After the members
pitch possible new releases and
classics, Brodie compiles the
choices in a list. Once films are
discussed and voted upon, he
contacts the distributors to see
what is available.
TheBijouhas
already scheduled films for
the next couple
of months, naturally, but by
September, the
board members
will begin plan~.....-___.__,__ _, n in g for the
Emily Light November and
December
executive director screenings.

and
' 5

Often, the Bijou
must make do with what is
available to it. After all, Brodie
said, bigger commercial
theaters get first picks.
And executive director
Emily Light
doesn't want to
see what those
theaters offer,
anyway.
"I look in the
newspaper to
see
what
movies
are
playing, and I
don't think it's
snobbery or
anything. It's just a lack of
interest," she said. "1 find so
little that I say, 'Oh, I have to go
see that.'"
When she was merely a
patron, no matter what was
playing at the Bijou, most of the
time she did not leave
disappointed, she said. With its
frequent turnover and diverse
selection, she thought the
cinema had thoughtful and
interesting movies that didn't
appear to have been made solely
to pad a 1JU\ior studio's various
bank accounts.
And Brodie agrees, with a
qualification.
course, you're not going to
love everything you see here,"·
he said. "But we hope we offer
something for everyone."
The Bijou receives its funding
from
t he
UI Student
Government, which pays for,
among oth er items, the
projectionists' salaries and
printing the calendars. Whatever
minimal profit the theater does
make goes back into obtaining
future films.
Other films scheduled to play
at the Bijou this fall include

"'f

football game- all the same
quasi-religious properties
are there.
Well, maybe not exactly.
A skate contest, at least one
such as this - low-brow,
hometow n, shop-spon sored
(yep, put on by the Full Kit, 332
E. Washington St.), offers the
same camaraderie had by those
in the student section after a
good tailgating bout of heckling
and antics (save the booze). Oh,
and unlike an Iowa football
game, you're free to compete
in it, too.
Put all the aforementioned
together, and you have a sense
of the community the local
skateboarders share during
such contests. Now in its second
year, the contest has three
categories - beginners, i.e.,
might just get that kickflip on
flat ground; intermediate,
maybe a front boardslide down
the low rail; and advanced, in
which you might opt to toss a
ltickflip into that front board
down the rail - or do it switch.
Mitch Dettman, the Full Kit
owner, who has been stocking
his locker-room-sized shop
with decks, shoes, and
anything else you might need
Photo contributed by Sam McGuire since 2001, said shops and
Fonner pro skater and author Bret Johnston does a "feeble to fakle" contests, throughout the
decades in which skateboarding
at the Iowa City Skate Park In City Park on July 14.
has slipped and climbed in the
public's graces, are a mainstay
to a skate community.
What: Skate Contest
The 29-year-old Quad Cities
native said he had traveled to
Where: Skatepark, across Dubuque St.
Iowa City since his high-school
from Mayflower Residence Hal.
days to skate with uruven!ity·
When: 1 p.m. Aug. 28
enrolled pals on, yes,
Admission: Free
university and downtown

SEMESTER
CONCERT SCHEDULE
Aug 2& Bad Falllm
Aug 27 Will Whlbnon
Aug 28 Mofro
Sept2Catcb22
Sept 4 Still RMIIIIII
Sept 14 5upenuckan
Sept 11 llu llu
Sept 11 Queen
Sept 20 Shack Slllkan
Oct 10 lui to Spill
Oct 11 Posies

property. Like most skate rata
coming up, Dettman, who hal
managed the now-closed
Rampage skatepark and Bad
Boyz Toyz skate shop in
Davenport, said he'd always
entertained the pipe dream of
opening his own skateshop.
Now in its fourth year, the Full
Kit serves as a place where
skaters can get together, watch
skate videos on the shop
television, and apec out a
day ofskating.
The point of these eontesta
isn't to watch people run into
each other (although that
inevitably happens) or emath
balla and crack helmet.s (no on
wears tho e, anyway) but to
just hang out and skate. A
couple of Weber grills and some
coolers will be on hand, and
pnzes will be doled out to th0116
who place in the top three of
each category. It's a community
thing. It's our kate scene.
GoHawka.
E-mail Dl r~er Peter M1dlt11 at.
ptmadsenOgmall com
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meet cult hero & ultimate B actor

Bruce Campbell

"<J've. be.e.., em
a ca(e..,dar, bu
1)e.\re.r em TIMe.."

reading and signing copies of

Make Love!*
*the Bruce Campbell way
Sunday • August 28 • 2:00pm
Buchanan Auditorium • Uof Iowa Campus

'

open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat
open 9am-6pm Sunday

337-2681

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK (2665)
\

....
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Beyond the wh.ite ·curtain·
108 E. College Street • Iowa City
(around th~ corMr from Lor~z Boot Stor~)

319.351.1735
Monday-Saturday 10:00am-5:30pm

(Bring in or mention this ad and save 10%

Fourth Annual

Ralston Creek Labor Day
Fair and Flea Market
Iowa City • Maiden Lane and Court Street
(2 blocks east of Courthouse)

Labor Day, September 5, 2005
Rachel Mummey{The Daily Iowan

Josten Foley, drummer with Eulorquestra, works during a late-night practice session on Tuesday. The band Is preparing lor Its CD release
party on Friday at the Yacht Club.
BY CHARLIE MORAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

In a typical Midwestern town
lacking in ethnic diversity, a
stagnant pool of milky faces with
lukewarm apathy can produce an
imposing film across the lives of
its residents. Short of passport
requests and expensive airfare,
those who wish to look beyond this
white membrane are often left to
rely on artists and academics to
widen their worldview.
With enough college degrees to
fill a small office and a zest for
world culture like Bill Bryson, the
eclectic "Afro-Caribbean barnyard
funk" jam band, Euforquestra
[you-FOR-kestrah], has set out to
poke a few holes in Iowa City's
veil of Midwest homogeneity.
On Friday at the Yacht Club,
Euforquestra's set will give
audience members a brief aural
slide show of the world. While
juxtaposing the musical heritage
of such places as Africa, Latin
America, Jamaica, and the United
States, the band will al so be
continuing one of its customs.
"It's an annual tradition of
ours to play the first Friday of
every school year at the Yacht
Club, so this will be our third
year in a row," said Mike
Tallman, the band's guitar and
mandolin player .
Euforquestra began in 2003 as
a septet of 20-something
musicians in Iowa City with a
shared proclivity for traditional

music from across the world.
The band's "official motto,"
Tallman said, is "preserving
traditional music styles and
fusing them together."
This past January, the band
issued its first summation of the
"motto" in its debut album, The
Adventures of Glen Devey. A
concept album of sorts, the album
is stylistically arranged around
the title track, which tells the
fictional tale of Glen Devey of the
Poudre Canyon, Colo.
From one song to the next, the
debut flashes back and forth
between genres like postcards in a
global montage. "Mandolin
Medley" bears strong bluegrass
influence, while "Ode to the Sac"
is almost straight reggae. The
wildly varying nature of tracks
are intended to be a log of Devey's
exploits around the world.
Recollections from percussionist
Matt Grundstad's and bass player
Adam Grosso's travels also
permeate the album. While
earning degrees from the UI in
percussion performance, the two
made a trip together to study
music in Cuba. While there, they
became entranced by Lucumi, a
religion that originated in the
slaves who were brought to Cuba
from Nigeria centuries ago.
The Afro-Cuban experience
gained from this trip are most
notable in "Macuta," a song whose
lyrics Grundstad borrowed from a
traditional sacred Lucumi song.

CD.RELEASE
· PARlY

• furniture, antiques, jewelry, books
• food, entertainment and much more
l!VCIIIt is tpCDorCd aacl funded by Uptown Bill's Small Mall, The Antique Mall,
The City of Iowa City llld Iowa City/Coralville Conveotioo and Vliilon Bureau,

.,_LUptown Bill's Augus.t
Garage Sale
Saturday, Aug. 27th • 8-3
At Mick's Workshop • 2218 F St. (1/2 blk E. lst Ave. HyVee)

Euforquestra with
Nickelbag 0' Funk
When: Friday, 9 p.m.
Where: Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn St.
Admission: $5

2111owa Ave.

337·9107

FRIDAY, AUG. 26

ELLO

Rachel Mummey/The Dally Iowan

AVE

Matt Grundstad, vocalist and
conga player with Euforquestra,
taps out a beat on Tuesday.
In between instrumental groove
sections, he belts out the lead
vocal parts in the Lucumi tongue,
and the other band member s
shout back in an impressive
call-and-response fashion rarely
heard in the music of the
American Midwest.
Through the eyes of Glen Devey
and the hands of Euforquestra,
music lovers can get a peek
beyond Iowa City's seemingly
white sheen.
E-mail Dl reporter Chartle Mo11n at:
charlle-moran@ulowa.edu

Euforquestra
The Adventures of
Glen Devey
Featured tracks:
• "Sea Miner''
• "Mandolin Medley"
• "Macuta"
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People in the Arts I ALISSA VAN WINKLE

ometimes, it ta es a
As the new editor for the alternative monthly publication, Ul alum and former DI reporter Alissa

Van Winkle plans to recruit journalistic talent to join the ranks, beef up story content, and
celebrate the area's artists in the pages of Little Village.
BY PETER MADSEN

like Rolling Stone in the late60s or The Daily Iowan during
the summer, Little Village will
Since its conception, Little
run little boxes advertising
Village bas stood up for Iowa
freelance editing, reporting,
City. Now, it's Iowa City's Alissa
and photography openings. In
Van Winkle who's standing up
fact, Van Winkle said she
for Little Vdlage.
intends to tack up fliers
'I1ris summer, Van Winkle was
around town announcing staff
named the free monthly
meetings to recruit go-getters
magazine's editor by the current
in an effort to keep the
owner and publisher Todd
magazine anchored in Iowa
Kimm, who now lives in Ames.
City's consciousness.
Working with Practical Farmers
-rf you have a good story idea
oflowa, a sustainable agricu1ture
and the resume to back it up,
group, Kimm, 43, said he began
we're all about it," she said.
to feel the strains of a two-year
While her proletariat ethos
long-distance editorship.
correlates with that of Little
As he wrote in the May issue
Village (defined in Kimm's
"Letter from the Editor," he
words as, "small, local, and
found that "keeping a finger on
independent"), Van Winkle does
the pulse of Iowa City and
harbor a couple editorial
maintaining healthy ad sales
concerns that she'd like to see
have been a challenge from such
addressed namely, an
a distance." Since then, the
increase in investigative stories.
magazine's readership has
While Little Village has run
missed finding fresh copies of
such pieces as a confessional
the Little Village on shelves at
feminist cover story on the
the Tobacco Bowl, the Record
closing of exotic dance club
Collector, and at a number of
Dolls and an advocacy piece on
establishments and street-side
organic cotton, K.imm shares
press boxes.
her idea.
In the interest of "keeping it
"As a monthly, while we can't
local," K.imm relinquished his
be
as current or up-to-date as a
status as the editor ("editor-indaily
or weekly newspaper, we
chief" is a phrase he said Little
[could] be more analytical in
Village doesn't use) to Van
The May Issue of Little VIllage featured stories about fonner Ul writing about news and local
Winkle, a Daily Iowan arts
student
and artist Ana Mendieta and this year's South by Southwest government," he said.
reporter from 2002-04. He said
The bottom line is the
he began discussing the music festival In Austin, Texas.
question
of being able to pay
possibility with her at the
UI
biology
research
assistant.
corner
in
Iowa
City."
reporters
what their work is
beginning of this year, when
Melody Dworak, 24, a UI worth. Fortunately, Little
Van Winkle approached the The 24-year-old UI alum with a
senior seated at Van Village, like many other
publication with a story idea. B.A. in journalism and
anthropology
said
that
Winkle's
side literally newspapers, ef\ioys a staff(such
Although he had, until this
and editorial1y, said as Van Winkle or Dworak) and
week, corresponded with Van when she's not "doing a
she, too, is interested in such contributors as Steve
Winkle only by phone and lot of microscopy" or
"breaking down the Horowitz or the pretty-muche-mail, Kimm said, he found her helping make protein
par'lid1~lt1 o'f cl!Mbftty."- famous Kembrew McLeod, woo
to be an enthusiastic and geir,~he spenlts her
Van Winkle added that are willing to work for
talented writer with a Jot of lunch break calling
local advertisers and
there are a lot of less money than they might
connections in the community.
Sitting at a table at the thinking of ways to beef ..__ _L.-__ talented writers and receive elsewhere.
Alissa Van
photographers in town
McLeod, a UI assistant
Tobacco Bowl, Van Winkle, up the magazine's
Winkle
who aren't involved in professor in communication
whose frizzy hair matched her editorial content.
caffeinated effervescence, said
"A goal of mine is to Little Village editor academia or who don't studies and a documentaryshe's spent 16-20 hours each celebrate different
have an outlet for their maker who has written for
week this summer preparing for kinds of people - people you work - and she's not just Rolling Stone and the Village
the additional workload, while don't always hear about," she speaking about potential Voice, writes the monthly
holding down a full-time job as a said. "There's an artist in every profile subjects, either. Much "Prairie Pop" column. He said,
THE DAILY IOWAN

Vee)

a
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"It's not about the money or
the fame_
• Independent, grass-roots
newspapers have, for years and
years, been important in
creating a public sphere. It
creates a communal ground
where local culture and politics

can be shared.•
Readers ean look forward to
the September issue, which
Kimm and Van Winkle aid
would be available the first
week of the month.
E-mail 01 reportef Peter Mad:un at
~madsenOgmall COOl
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1HE SALSA BAND

Fr!

ORQUESTRA DE JAZZ
YSALSA AlJO lUll

DICK PRALL TRIO

s.t
Su

W/CUEST IRIAII TIIOESrtl

$5.00 FOR AlL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM

BRJNG PEACE TO
1HE riDDLE EAST

._

www.cectheatres.com

BENERJ

•IWUC •PIOPEIIJ1IIIDI:II""Y
•8..-T
•.BUS .r LIE aw

PUB QUIZ
(Fnlnl..,

OPEN MIC
1its THE NADAS

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 2:00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
MON-THU 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
HAPPY ENDINGS (R)
FRI..SUN 1:00, 4:30,7:10,9:50
MON·THU 4:30,7:10, 9:50

MOl

Wed

1HE BWEGRASS &
RINGERS

~

CAMPUS3
Old Cap1tol Mall·lowa City. low3
337·7484

BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRI..SUN 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
MON-THU 5:30,7:40, 9:50
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 • 7:00 PM
Meet Bruce Campbell
The writer, Director and star of
"The MM1 with the Sclewning BntJn•
in
Tlckets ~each
On Sale BegiMing Tues., Aug. 23
at the Can1>us Theatre box office

..__

CINEMAS

.......,....

Sycamore Mall • Iowa C1ty Iowa

35! ·8383

GREAT RAID (A)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30
FOUR BROTHERS (A)
12:00,2:25,4:50, 7:15, 9:40

MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:20
WEDDING CRASHERS (A)
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30

...._

CORAL RIDGE 10 ........

Coral R•dge Mall ·Coralville Iowa

625 1010

VAUANT(G)
12:45,2:45,4:45,6:45,8:45
RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20,2:30, 4:40, 7:00,9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SUPERCROSS~-13)
1:00,3:00,5:00, :10,9:15
SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
12:10, 2:25, 4:40,7:00,9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:40
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
SKY HIGH (PG)
11:50,2:15,4:30,6:45,9:00

xeox

•

CHARUE&THECHOCOLATE
FACTORY~)

12:30, 3:20,7: •9:40
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:40
-
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It was a turbulent August for
the Iowa City music scene.
The Siren, 124 S. Dubuque
St., closed Aug. 19, the Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.,
changed ownership Aug. 1 and
will close for remodeling Sept. 1.
And former Green Room
general manager Blake Rowley
jumped ship two weeks ago to
board the Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
St., to play a key role in
piecing back together the local
music scene.
Rowley's new strategy at the
Yacht Club is simple: stay
connected with the bands he
formerly booked at the Green
Room and collaborate with
owner Scott Kading to find
dates for them to play. He's also
helping return the Blues Jam,
formerly a Monday night Green
Room tradition, to the Yacht
Club after a 15-year absence.
"We had some crossover
before - people who liked
hanging out at the Yacht Club
coming over to the Green Room
and vice versa," Rowley said.
"The idea is to expand that by
bringing the bands that used to
play at the Green Room over to
the Yacht Club."
Local music scene die-hards
may fret about the community's
future, but not Kading.
"If all of us [the remaining
venues] do it right and work at
it, I don't think the Iowa City
music scene will suffer," be said.
"I think it will eventually
benefit from it."
With the influx in performers,
and fewer venues in town, the
Yacht Club is booked until
November. And in one week,
Rowley helped to schedule
six shows.
Kading said the venue's small
size and stage, standing only a
few inches off the ground, is a
concern for him when booking
bigger touring bands that

Room. To resolve this need for
space, be has considered
expanding into Iowa City's
alternative bar in the future.
"Studio 13 has another 1Yt
years on its lease, and as long as
it's honoring that lease, we're
not doing anything," he said.
This will provide time to
acclimate to the larger performance schedule, but "if we need
more room to accommodate
more people for the bigger
shows, then we'll have to make
those decisions," he said.
The 2Y:r-year-old emerging
live-music flagship will also
upgrade its sound and lighting
this year and will improve its
marketing with radio and
television spots.
The next big transition will
come Sept. 4, when the
tradition of the Monday Night
Blues Jam will move to Sunday
nights at the Yacht Club from 8
p.m . to midnight. The jam
provides a means for local
musicians of all backgrounds to
sign up informally and get
stage time to meet and play
with fellow musicians.
In an interview with The
Daily Iowan, new Green Room
owner Ken Haldman didn't say
whether the renamed Green
Room will still house a Blues
Jam when it reopens in late
fall. The uncertainty about
continuing to provide live music
was the reason for Rowley's
move to the Yacht Club.
The Blues Jam has changed
hands repeatedly over the
past 15 years. The previous
incarnation of the Yacht Club
housed the ja.m from 1990-95,
passing it on to Gunnerz from
1995-98, when the Green Room
adopted the weekly music feature
when it opened that summer.
Host Nikki Lunden initiated
the transfer to continue
the tradition.
"Everybody's really excited
about the change," Lunden said.

FRIDAY, A

Rachel Mummer/The Daily Iowan

Wayne Allen, vocalist and guitarist lor Green Lemon, stands on the Green Room stage on Aug. 16. The band, currently touring the United
Stales, will return to Iowa City to play at the Yacht Club on Sept. 10.
"Of course, we're all still
bummed that we're losing the
Green Room, but ever since
we've been doing it, everyone
has been really supportive, so I
think that the musicians will al1
continue to come."
She is especially sentimental
about maintaining the event,
because she met the members of
her band, Nikki Lunden and the
Heinous Canis, at the jam when
she moved to Iowa City in 2000.
Mark Furman, who has
played the jam every week for

six years, said the most
valuable part of the event
is stage time for young
musicians. One hour on stage
is equal to 100 hours spent
practicing in a garage, he said,
because only in this setting
can performers work through
their stage anxiety.
Because the Blues Jam
includes more than just blues,
there was concern about
whether it would interfere with
the Yacht Club's Jam Band
Jam, which occurs every
Wednesday night.

"We put a lot of thought into
whether or not we should bring
the Blues Jam over here,"
Kading said.
"We always wanted to, but
we just had to make sure that
it made sense and that it
didn't affect anything else.
But now we're at the point
where we have a form
of entertainment every night
of the week, and that's a
great thing."
E-mail OJ reporter TOllY SOlino at:
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu

ONE LAST CALL FOR
THE GREEN ROOM'S
BLUES JAM
See the web on Aug. 29
for video of the last
Green Room Blues Jam.

DAILYIOWAN.COM

